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HOW MUCH OPEN SPACE IS LEFT ON
LONG ISLAND TO PROTECT?
While asking “How much open space is left
f on Long Island to protect?” seems like
a simple question, it is not. For those of you who read only
l the fi
f rst paragraph of
an article, the number ranges somewhere betw
t een 6,000 and 19,000 acres in
Nassau County
t and 70,000 and 150,000 acres in Suff
ffolk. The diff
fference lies in
what you count as open space. Of that total, and based on the North Shore Land
Alliance’s own calculations, approximately
l 9,408 acres are located in our own
backy
k ard. If you would like to know more, read on.
First, the defi
f nition of open space ranges fr
f om the narrow to the broad and is
oft
f en defi
f ned by local law
a s. A Berkshire Village describes open space narrowly
l as
“any
n land laid out as a public garden, or used fo
f r the purposes of public
recreation, or land which is a disused burial ground” and nothing more.
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We prefe
W
f r a broadeer interpretation like this one used in Salt Lake County
t , Utah.
Open space is deefined as “a parcel of land in a predominantly
l open and
undeveloped cond
dition that is suitable fo
f r any
n of thee fo
f llowing: Natural areas;
Wildlife
f and nativ
i e plant habitat; Important wetlands or watershed lands;
(Continued on pg. 3)
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Dear Land Alliance Friends,
In 1912 Theodore Roosevelt said, “There can be no greater issue than that
of conservation in this country.” Ye
Y t today
a natural resources budgets across
the country including many
n programs land trusts rely
l on are under assault.
At the Federal level, fu
A
f nding fo
f r natural resources, oft
f en refe
f rred to as
“Function 300” of the budget, may
a very well depend on the outcome of the
current negotiations over the debt limit, which may
a specify
f spending cuts
across the entire fe
f deral budget.
The recent House budget resolution calls fo
f r a 46 percent cut to natural
resource spending by 2016. If similar cuts are included in a fi
f nal deal by the
debt limit negotiators, we will hav
a e a very hard time maintaining important
programs like the Land and Wa
W ter Conservation Fund, Forest Legacy
c and
many
n more that are integral to community
t health and well-being.
With fe
f deral spending on land, water, ocean, and wildlife
f programs just 1.26% of the fe
f deral budget in 2010, it is clear that
this spending is not a primary cause of the current fe
f deral budget crisis. And, in practical terms, there is not much we can
do about it.
At the State level, the Env
A
n ironmental Protection Fund (EPF) was eviscerated in 2010 to almost unsustainable levels.
Thankfu
f lly
l , no cuts were made to the EPF in 2011 and legislation is pending in Albany
n now that would re-allocate proceeds
f om the Expanded Bigger Better Bottle Bill to the EPF a step in the right direction to rebuilding the Fund.
fr
On the local level, no money was spent on open space acquisition in Nassau County
t or any
n of its To
T wns in 2010. Suff
ffolk
County
t and the To
T wn of Huntington hav
a e continued to buy land, but at a much slower pace than in years befo
f re.
What does this mean to us?
Without inv
n estments in conservation the quality
t of our drinking water will continue to degrade, our air will grow
increasingly
l unhealthy
h , our beaches, bay
a s and ponds will no longer be able to support important marine life
f , and our
landscape will look much diff
fferent.
To date, the Land Alliance has benefi
T
f ted fr
f om public dollars fo
f r land protection. In the fu
f ture, it will be necessary to
leverage signifi
f cant priv
i ate and public dollars to protect this lovely
l place we call home.
There is plenty
t of land av
a ailable to sav
a e as documented on Page 1 of this newsletter and waiting fo
f r land protection is
simply
l not an economically
l fe
f asible option. The inv
n estments we make today
a will benefi
f t generations to come and with your
help, we are ready to lead the charge.
Y urs in Conservation,
Yo
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HOW MUCH OPEN SPACE IS LEFT ON

LONG ISLAND

(Continued fr
f om pg.1)

Str
t eam corridors; Passiv
ive, low
ow-impact activ
i ities; Littl
t e or no land
distu
t rb
r ance; and/
d or Tr
T ails fo
f r nonn motorized activ
i ities”.
The Nassau County
t Planning Department in its 2010 Master
Plan states that there are 6,000 acres of unp
n rotected open space
remaining in Nassau County
ty, but they
e don’t include the almost
9,300 acres of golf courses or 2,000+ acres of institu
t tional
properties, like
k SUNY Old We
W stb
t ury,
y wh
w o ow
own hundreds of
acres of vacant land.
The Suff
ffolk County
t Planning Department, according to staff
ff,
has nev
ever done an ov
overall stu
t dy
d as to the amount of unp
n rotected
open space so an ov
overall number can’t be ve
v rifi
f ed.
We aske
W
k d our ex
expert fr
f iends to prov
o ide their ow
own analy
l sis of
“How
o much
c …” as we
w ll. The Natu
t re Conservancy
cy, the lead
group in the Long Island’s Last Stand Initiativ
ive, states, “ab
a out
70,000 acres of open space and fa
f rmland are left
f on Long Island
that could be meaningfu
f lly
l added to ex
e isting inv
nventory of
protected lands. It is estimated that 20,000 of those acres are
attr
t ib
i uted to fa
f rmland. Our target list of 70,000 acres was
compiled fr
f om tow
own, county
t and state sources and was not
meant to be a comprehensiv
ive listing of all possib
i le open space
and fa
f rmland acres that might be sav
aved – rather, it was meant to
circumscrib
i e a univ
iverse that, if 50% of it we
w re added to that
already
d preserve
v d, wo
w uld make
k a meaningfu
f l diff
fference to fu
f tu
t re
conservation outcomes on Long Island.”
The Tr
T ust fo
f r Public Land (T
( PL)
L , in Th
T e Economic Benef
efits
t and
F scal Imp
Fi
m act of
o Pa
P rks and Open Space in Na
N ssau and Suf
uffolk
Counties, Ne
N w Yo
Y rk, defi
f nes open space as “undev
eveloped publicly
l
owned land that is not publicly
ow
l accessib
i le and priv
i ately
l ow
owned
natu
t ral lands and fa
f rmland.” In Nassau County
ty, agricultu
t ral,
vacant, park
rks and open space lands wh
w en combined total 19,775
acres. In Suff
ffolk, agricultu
t ral, vacant, park
rks and open space
lands wh
w en combined total 241,000 acres.
TPL also identifi
f ed parcels within Nassau and Suff
ffolk
Counties as potentially
l redevelopable if they were vacant (i.e.
a lot without a building) or had signifi
f cant acreage (i.e. over
20 acres in size) where, if subdiv
i ided, some of the new parcels
would be vacant. They estimate that all together another
259,000 acres of potentially
l redevelopable lands remain in
large estates and golf courses.
This estimate is not exact as some landowners may
a not be
interested in conserving, developing or subdiv
i iding their
property
t , but it does represent an enormous opportunity
t fo
f r
additional conservation.

Now we get to the easier question, how much open space
remains in our north shore community
t ? With the help of
Cameron Engineering and the TPL, the Land Alliance has
done very precise mapping of our designated area and fo
f und
there are approximately
l 9,408 acres of conservation-w
- orthy
h
opportunities fo
f r both conservation easements and/
d or
public acquisition.
Unfo
f rtunately
l , this data includes only
l Nassau County
t and
the Village of Lloyd Harbor. Suff
ffolk County
t has not made
their land use info
f rmation av
a ailable to us.
Size, or number of acres, matters. The more land that is
working fo
f r us to recharge our aquife
f r and prevent harmfu
f l
runoff
f fr
f om polluting our beaches and bay
a s, and the more
trees that remain to clean our air, the healthier our
community
t will be.
But there is also the issue of place, and some of the
properties included in these lists are places that add great
value to our daily
l liv
i es. Think about how diff
fferent our
community
t would be without much-loved places like
Rottkamp Farm in Old Brookv
k ille, Brookv
k ille Nursery along
Rt. 25A, the Order of St. Josaphat in Lattingtown, the
Pulling Fields in Oyster Bay
a Cove, the Seminary property
t in
Lloyd Harbor, Centre Island beaches, the Hitchcock Fields
in Old We
W stb
t ury, the Williams property
t in Cold Spring
Harbor and many
n more.
Some may
a question the decision to include golf courses as
open space because of the harmfu
f l chemicals and fe
f rtilizers
used by some to maintain greens and fa
f irway
a s but the Land
Alliance does not. While we hope more and more golf
courses will conv
n ert to more env
n ironmentally
l -fr
f iendly
l turf
management, we cannot imagine what our community
t
would be like with those 9,300 acres conv
n erted to housing
developments.
Dr. James Wa
W tson, world renowned scientist, said recently
l
“The Land Alliance is one of my
m fa
favorite charities because I
like the way
a things look around here and they are working to
keep it that way
a .”
In closing, the more important questions may
a be “How
much does the land that is left
f mean to our quality
t of life
f ?”
And, “How much land will be left
f fo
f r our children and
grandchildren if we don’t work to protect it now?”
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COMMUNITY EFFORT TO PROTECT HISTORIC OYSTER BAY
FROM EXCESSIVE DEVELOPMENT

On May
a 6th, the Land Al
A liance purchased the tw
two-acre
property
t of Dr. James Tr
T ousdell, located at the corner of East
Main Street and Sandy
d Hill Ro
R ad in Oyster Bay
ay. The property
t
holds a historic circa 1845 “summer” house, the stone
f undation of a barn, and a small garage. The sale attracted a
fo
number of dev
evelopers wh
w o planned to tear the house dow
o n
and replace it with a dev
evelopment of up to fi
five new
e houses.
“The Land Al
A liance intends to protect the land and to wo
w rk
r
with the many
n interested local groups wh
w o want to ensure that
this historic and scenic treasure surviv
ives fo
f r another 170 ye
y ars.
W secured a no-interest, non-recourse loan fr
We
f om an
anony
n mous donor to cov
over acquisition and carrying costs until
the interested parties could develop a conservation/
n
preservation solution.” said John Bralow
ower, Land Al
A liance
T ustee and Co-Chair of its Conservation Committee.
Tr
Harrison Design As
A sociates of Locust Va
V lley
ey, led by
b Bernard
A stin, has vo
Au
v lunteered to assemble a pro-b
- ono team to assess
w at needs to be done to restore the property
wh
ty. He has already
d
been joined by
b Chuck
c Panetta to assist with engineering issues,
such as drainage, and John Collins, to prov
o ide his ex
expert
historical restoration perspectiv
ive.
In particular, the Land Al
A liance will be wo
w rk
r ing closely
l with the
Oyster Bay
a Preservation Ro
R undtable, wh
w ich is made up of the

4

Society
t fo
f r the Preservation of Long Island Antiquities
(SPLIA
IA), Oyster Bay
a Main Street As
A sociation, Sagamore Hill,
Sav
ave the Jew
ewel, Ray
a nham Hall, Oyster Bay
a Historical Society
ty,
Oyster Bay
a Railroad Museum, the To
Town of Oyster Bay
ay, and
others to achiev
eve a conservation solution.
Thanks to the organizational help of the Main Street
A sociation, a joint fu
As
f ndraiser is already
d in the wo
w rk
r s fo
f r
Sunday
ay, September 18th. Harriet Clark
r fr
f om Ray
a nham Hall
Museum and Rita Pe
P cora hav
ave off
ffered to play
a major roles in
this eff
ffort. Details to fo
f llow
ow.
Both SPLIA
I and the Oyster Bay
a Historical Society
t hav
ave begun
the research required fo
f r the historical determinations wh
w ich
are needed wh
w en seeking grants to support renov
o ation of
historical houses.
According to the Oyster Bay
A
a Historical Society
ty, the property
t
was named Hillside by
b Richard Irvin, wh
w o bought it in 1861
and wh
w ose fa
f mily
l ow
o ned it fo
f r more than fi
f ft
fty ye
y ars. His
granddaughter, Frances Irvin, author of Oyster Bay
a : A Sketch,
remembered visiting her grandparents at Hillside in the 1880s.
Earlier, in the 1870s, the house was leased fo
f r sev
everal summers
to James A. Ro
R osev
evelt befo
f re he built his home, Ye
Y llow
owbanks,
in Cov
ove Neck
c in 1881.
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“Hillside’s direct connection with the Irvin and Ro
R osev
evelt
f milies alone make
fa
k s the place a vital and irreplaceable part
of the history of Oyster Bay
a ,” said Oyster Bay
a Historical
Society
t Director Philip Blockl
klyn.
“This handsome Greek rev
e iv
i al building with subsequent
Colonial rev
e iv
i al alterations was one of the principal houses
of Oyster Bay
a ’s mid-nineteenth century summer colony
n ,”
added Al
A exandra Wo
W lfe
f of SPLIA
I .
Land Al
A liance Chair, Carter Bales, said “The Al
A liance looks
f rward to wo
fo
w rk
r ing with the Oyster Bay
a community
t to
preserve
v this local treasure. Protecting this country’s
heritage – fr
f om fi
f shing villages to hamlet neighborhoods,
f om barns to courthouses, fr
fr
f om urban park
r s to rural
landscapes – will help make
k America a better place.”

F ont Row (l. to r.r): Elizabeth Tr
Fr
T ousdell, Richard Longworth, Bruce Tr
T ousdell;
Back Row (l. to r.r): Ta
T ryn Pe
P el, John Bra
r lower,r Jonathan Moore,
Rosemary Bourne, Beth Baldwin.

D’LOREN FAMILY PROTECTS 2.30 WOODED ACRES
IN OYSTER BAY COVE

The North Shore Land Al
A liance is excited to announce that on December 20, 2010 it acquired a conservation easement ov
over
critically
l important land on Shutter Lane in Oyster Bay
a Cov
ove. The property
t , ow
o ned by Ro
R bert D’Loren, is 6.18 acres in total and
the easement area cov
overs 2.30 acres of the eastern portion of the property
t . The easement area is undev
eveloped and consists largely
l
of hardw
dwood fo
f rest, mountain laurel and viburnum. It is located within the Tiff
ffany
n Creek Preserve
v Protection and Enhancement
A ea, which is an aquife
Ar
f r recharge area targeted fo
f r protection by the New
e Yo
Y rk
r State Open Space Conservation Plan as a priority
t
conservation project. This property
t also lies within the Tiff
ffany
n Creek Wa
W tershed Ar
A ea, which is part of the Oyster Bay
a and Cold
Spring Harbor Regionally
l Important Natural Ar
A ea. It has also been designated by New
e Yo
Y rk
r State as an area critically
l important
to prov
o ide a clean watershed area and in turn to protect valuable shellfi
f shing waters of Oyster Bay
a.
The North Shore Land Al
A liance thanks the D’Loren fa
f mily
l fo
f r their dedication to the preservation of our local natural resources.
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SMALL FARM SUMMIT 2011 INSPIRES HUNDREDS

There was standing room only
l fo
f r Virginia fa
f rmer Joel Salatin’s ke
keynote address at the
Small Farm Summit at SUNY College at Old We
W stb
t ury on Ap
A ril 15. Nearly
l 600
gardeners, fa
f rmers, health and energy
g adv
dvocates, students, teachers and interested
indiv
i iduals packe
k d the auditorium fo
f r this inaugural ev
event in support of sustainable
local agriculture and grow
o ing the local fo
f od source.
Mr. Salatin, a third-generation alternativ
ive fa
f rmer, was at one time a fe
f ature wr
w iter at the
Staunton, Virginia new
e spaper, Th
T e Ne
N ws Leader, then returned to the fa
f rm fu
f lltime in
1982 and continued refi
f ning and adding to his parents’ ideas. A self-fdescribed
"Christian-libertarian-env
n ironmentalist-tcapitalist fa
f rmer,” his Poly
l fa
f ce Farm uses
env
n ironmentally responsible, ecologically benefi
f cial, sustainable, though
unconv
nventional, methods. His riv
iveting, fi
f re and brimstone address debunke
k d ten
m ths about fa
my
f rming – ranging fr
f om fa
f rming is env
n ironmentally
l harmfu
f l (use of
appropriate fa
f rming practices is responsible land and water stew
e ardship) to fa
f rmers are
dummies, (In fa
f ct, they
e hav
ave to be some of the smartest, most resourcefu
f l people in our
community
t to surviv
ive and prosper).
The day
a was fi
f lled with 20 bustling wo
w rk
r shops led by 72 expert panelists presenting a
wide range of topics ranging fr
f om fo
f od and fa
f rm policy
c , to raising honey
eybees, to starting an organic or school garden. Plenty
t of
opportunities fo
f r discussion and netw
twork
r ing enhanced participants’ understanding of the breadth of issues fa
f cing fa
f rmers and
Long Island and New
e Yo
Y rk
r City
t residents in pursuit of local fo
f od sources. At
A tendees’ aw
a areness was fu
f rther improv
oved through
dozens of educational exhibits and demonstrations staff
ffed by a variety
t of non-profi
f t, commercial, univ
iversity
t , and municipal
organizations.

6
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Decorations, prov
o ided by the North Country Garden Club, fe
f atured an educational display
a complete with blue pickk up truck,
liv
ive chicke
k ns, fr
f esh eggs, manure and Muttontow
o n ve
v getables grow
o n fr
f om seed. The Syl
ylvester Manor Wo
W rk
r songers play
a ed
delightfu
f l liv
ive music throughout the day
a and included fi
f ddlers, banjo play
a ers, drummers and guitarists. They
e wr
w ote a special
“chicke
k n song,” honoring Joel Salatin, which was receiv
ived with laughter and cheers fr
f om the audience.
Like
k all successfu
f l ev
events, the Small Farm Summit wo
w uld not hav
ave been possible without the many
n vo
v lunteers who gav
ave their
time and energy
g in the day
a s leading up to the Summit as we
w ll as the six
i months of planning that preceded this inspiring day
a.
North Shore Land Al
A liance, conv
nvener and primary organizer of the ev
event, is most gratefu
f l to the Land Tr
T ust Al
A liance / New
e Yo
Y rk
r
State Conservation Partnership Program, Whole Foods Mark
rket, Karma 411, the Center fo
f r Social Innov
o ation at Ad
A elphi
Univ
iversity
t , NOFA
FA-NY and Lisa Mitten fo
f r their fi
f nancial support.
The Land Al
A liance striv
ives to help people understand the incredible value land brings to our daily
l liv
ives. The ability
t to grow
o more
f od locally
fo
l leads to a more sustainable community
t which will benefi
f t us all.
Plans fo
f r a 2012 Summit are underway
a . If you wo
w uld like
k to get inv
nvolv
lved please contact the North Shore Land Al
A liance at
516-626-0908 or visit the Small Farm Initiativ
ive we
w bsite at ww
www.longislandsmallfa
f rmcentral.com. For our list of community
t
mark
rkets please check out the Land Al
A liance we
w bsite at ww
www.northshorelandalliance.org.
Conservation News Spring/
g Summer 2011
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KAOS FARM- A LOCAL LAND/LEASE OPPORTUNIT

THE LANDOWNER’S
ADVANTAGE
Karl Ru
R eck of Old We
W stb
t ury chose to lease seven acres of his land to a fa
f rmer to grow fo
f od. Seven acres is an important
number when considering gaining a potential property
t tax advantage. With the help of the Nassau Land Tr
T ust, Mr. Ru
R eck is
in the process of obtaining agricultural assessment. While not as widely
l utilized in Nassau County
t as it is in Suff
ffolk and in
upstate New Yo
Y rk, this program provides fo
f r reduced property
t tax bills fo
f r land in agricultural production.
New Yo
Y rk State, in an eff
ffort to promote and protect land fo
f r fa
f rming purposes, adopted the Agricultural Districts Law
a (A
( DL)
in 1971. The law
a includes, among other things, an agricultural assessment program. When an owner’s land satisfi
f es the
eligibility
t requirements, he or she may
a apply
l fo
f r an agricultural assessment and thereby reduce his or her overall property
t tax
bill. In order to qualify
f , the fa
f rm’s annual sales must amount to at least $10,000, if operating on seven or more acres. If the
f rm has less than seven acres in agricultural protection the annual sales must be at least $50,000.
fa
As is the case with Mr. Ru
R eck, to encourage even more agricultural production, the ADL allows an owner of fa
f rmland to lease
his or her fa
f rms in order to obtain the property
t tax reduction. Everyone benefi
f ts according to the New Yo
Y rk State Department
of Agriculture & Markets. The owners of land benefi
f t by obtaining a tax advantage and by hav
a ing fr
f ee land upkeep and rental
income. The fa
f rmer benefi
f ts by hav
a ing aff
ffordable land to fa
f rm. The community
t benefi
f ts by seeing the promotion and
preservation of agricultural land along with more local produce in the marketplace.
Currently
l , the agricultural assessment program is not even listed on the County
t ’s website as an option fo
f r landowners. The
North Shore Land Alliance hopes that the County
t Assessor’s Off
ffice will start getting the word out to landowners in Nassau
County
t , so everyone can benefi
f t fr
f om this program and we can continue to promote and encourage fa
f rming in our area.

8
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TUNITY TO INCREASE THE LOCAL FOOD SOURCE
T mple/
Te
e/Wilton Community
t Farm in New
e Hampshire.
The number of CSA
SAs currentl
tly in the U.S. is estimated at ov
over
1,000. Ty
Typically
ly, participants (shareholders wh
w o may
a be
thought of as members or subscrib
i ers) purch
c ase one or more
shares befo
f re the grow
o ing season, then receiv
ive we
w ekl
kly or bi-i
w ekl
we
kly a portion of all ve
v getab
a les and/
d or fr
f uit harve
v sted, and
perh
r aps other fa
f rm products such
c as fl
f ow
owers, eggs, honey
ey, or
bake
k d goods throughout the season. Financial support fo
f r the
f rm in adv
fa
d ance of the grow
o ing season comes in the fo
f rm of
capital fo
f r the fa
f rmers and a guaranteed mark
rket fo
f r their
products. On the fl
f ip side, in the ev
event of a poor grow
o ing
season or catastr
t ophic ev
event, the risk is shared among members,
increasing the like
k lihood that the fa
f rm will be ab
a le to ride out
the storm.
The Ka
K os Te
T am (l. to r.r): Skip Wa
W de, Sara
r h Ti
T rg
rgary-T
-Testani, Mary Callanan,
Walter Hega
W
g rty.

THE FARMING OPERATION
The Small Farm Summit, held in Ap
A ril, brought together
countless organizations and indiv
i iduals with an interest in
grow
o ing fo
f od locally
l . Among these supportiv
ive entities, and
one which dispatched a tireless group of vo
v lunteers to help
make
k the ev
event happen, was Kaos Farms, an organic operation
w rk
wo
r ing on sev
even leased acres in Old We
W stb
t ury. Ske
k ptics who
think there’s no place to fa
f rm in Nassau County
t will be
pleasantly
l surprised by a visit to Kaos (Ke
K eping Agriculture
Organically
l Sound), whose logo is “From chaos comes
organic.” It is one of the new
ewest of Nassau County
t fa
f rming
operations and the second to off
ffer a Community
t Supported
Agriculture (CSA
SA) program. Starting this year, the fa
f rm sold
25 shares of its crops to Long Islanders who want to buy
produce that is grow
o n close to home. Kaos’s selling out of
a ailable shares in its fi
av
f rst season is testament to the
importance Nassau County
t residents place on max
a imizing
local fo
f od sources.
The CSA
S concept of was brought to the United States by
b Jan
V nderT
Va
rTuin fr
f om Switzerland in 1984. Projects in Europe date
to the 1960s, wh
w en wo
w men's neighb
h orh
r ood groups approach
c ed
f rmers to dev
fa
evelop direct, cooperativ
ive relationships betw
tween
producers and consumers. By 1986 tw
two CSA
S projects in the
United States had deliv
ivered harve
v st shares fr
f om Ro
R by
byn Va
Vn
En's Indian Line Farm in Massachusetts and the

Farmers wo
w rk
r ing and managing Kaos are Wa
W lter Hegarty
ty, Skip
W de, and Mary Callanan, also CSA
Wa
S Coordinator, wo
w rk
r ing
with co-Coordinator Sarah Tirgaryy-Testani. Wa
W lter and Skip
started the fa
f rm in May
a 2010 and receiv
ived organic certifi
f cation
last summer. Skip has been research
c ing, employ
o ing, and
lectu
t ring ab
a out organic methods in golf course management fo
f r
many
n ye
y ars, and Wa
W lter has been fa
f rming organically
l since 2005
at the North Fork
r ’s The Farrm in Baiting Hollow
ow. Own
w ed by
b
Rex Farrm (in case yo
Re
y u we
w re wo
w ndering), it is one of Long
Island’s oldest certifi
f ed organic fa
f rms. Other grow
owers at Kaos
include Jim Ke
K lly
ly, wh
w o is just starting to harve
v st lilies, among
other fl
f ow
owers, to sell at mark
rket.
On a recent balmy
m June aft
f ernoon, Sarah was fo
f und rototilling
soon-to-be-neatly
l -planted rows of a wide assortment of
v getab
ve
a les. Al
A ready
d coming up are peppers, eggplant, peas,
f nnel (popular because both the leav
fe
aves and bulb
l can be eaten),
zucch
c ini, garlic, cucumber, and many
n others. The div
iversity
t
planted in a small area helps ensure that she was not putting all
her eggs in one baske
k t, and if one crop suff
ffered, others wo
w uld
help cov
over losses. “Communities need this,” she ex
explained.
“They
e don’t want to buy
u fo
f od fr
f om South Am
A erica; they
e want
to buy
u local. Our CSA
S members can’t wait to see wh
w at’s in their
bags. They
e want to bring their kids here!”
And so they
A
e will. Kaos Farms’s summer ev
events are in
dev
evelopment. Ke
K ep an ey
eye on their we
w bsite,
www.kaosfa
ww
f rms.com, to learn more.
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GOVERNMENT UPDATES
FEDERAL UPDATE
T x Incentiv
Ta
i e Closer to Permanence
Earlier this winter, aft
f er a yearr long lapse that left
f many
n
important conservation donations in limbo, Congress
renewed the enhanced tax incentive fo
f r conservation
easements!
On May
a 24th, Representativ
i es Jim Gerlach (RR PA
P ) and Mike
Thompson (D-CA) introduced the Conservation Easement
Incentiv
i e Act.
This bill would make permanent the enhanced tax
deduction fo
f r conservation easement donations that will
otherwise expire at the end of this year.
Representativ
i es Gerlach and Thompson were accompanied
by an impressiv
i e 252 additional co-sponsors, including the
Chairman, the Ranking Democrat and a majority
t of both
parties on the Wa
Ways & Means Committee. That's nearly
l
three times as many
n original co-sponsors as we had in 2009.

i es
We are very pleased to report that our own Representativ
W
Peter King, Caroly
l n McCarthy
h , Tim Bishop and Steve Israel
were among those co-sponsors. Thank you!
W are very hopefu
We
f l this legislation will be successfu
f lly
l
passed this year.
The enhanced tax incentiv
i e, which had expired at the end of
2009, enabled NSLA
L to partner with landowners in our
community
t to conserve 129 acres of productiv
i e agricultural
lands and natural areas fr
f om 2006 to 2010.
Conservation-minded landowners now hav
a e until December
31, 2011 to take advantage of a signifi
f cant tax deduction fo
f r
establishing a voluntary conservation agreement to
permanently
l protect important natural or historic resources
on their land.

NEW YORK STATE
State Env
n ironmental Protection Fund and A New Funding Source fo
f r Conservation
As most of you know, the New Yo
Y rk State Legislature is
wrapping up the 2011 session in Albany
n this month.
Legislation was recently
l introduced that would enhance
f nding fo
fu
f r the Env
n ironmental Protection Fund (Bill
Number A. 7137/S. 5403). The bill would send the
unclaimed deposits fr
f om the Bottle Bill to the State's
Env
n ironmental Protection Fund (EPF) rather than the
General Fund where they go now. It would phase in the
transfe
f r - starting with 25% going to the EPF in fi
f scal year
2013, 50% the next year, 75% the year aft
f er that, and
eventually
l 100% of the unclaimed deposits going to the EPF
by fi
f scal year 2016. The bill specifi
f es that this money must
be additiv
i e, not just replacing existing fu
f nding. Once the
phase-in is complete, this would add about $120 million a
year to the EPF fu
f nding which is desperately
l needed.

Since 2003, approximately
l $500 million has been swept
f om the EPF fo
fr
f r General Fund relief.
f And since 2008, the
EPF appropriation has been reduced fr
f om $255 million to
$134 million. Because of these drastic reductions in
resources fo
f r projects, there is a signifi
f cant backlog.

Slightly
l more than a year ago, New Yo
Y rk State off
fficially
l
expanded its bottle deposit law
a to include water bottles. The
income fr
f om the expansion is on target to reach the
projected $118 million level in unclaimed deposits this year.

The proceeds fr
f om this env
n ironmental program should go to
the EPF.

10

Under the law
a , beverage companies hav
a e to transfe
f r 80
percent of the unredeemed deposits to the state general
f nd, whereas befo
fu
f re the companies kept all the unclaimed
deposits.

The Bottle Bill has reduced litter at parks, play
aygrounds,
beaches and streams. It has also resulted in decreasing the
burden on municipal solid waste systems and taxpay
a ers due
to the recy
c cled bottles and cans no longer in the waste
stream.
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GOVERNMENT UPDATES
NASSAU COUNTY

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Roosevelt Preserve Clean up Underway
a

T wn Purchases Being Used to Benefi
To
f t Public

Thanks to some grants recently acquired by Nassau
County
t , the Nassau County
t Ta
T sk Force on Unprotected
W odlands and the Land Alliance, the 73-acre Roosevelt
Wo
Preserve is becoming more visible in this community
t in
which it resides. One of the grants, fr
f om the New Yo
Y rk
State Env
n ironmental Protection Fund through the Off
ffice
of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation, is fu
f nding
a major cleanup of a portion of Meadow Brook and the
site’s western boundary. The cleanup is underway
a , as the
photo here, showing plastic bottles and other debris
removed fr
f om the Brook this month, attests. The County
t
is hoping to use additional fu
f nding to improve flow to a
secondary stream channel in the Preserve, and we are
looking into restoring nativ
i e plants to sites where the clean
up removed inv
n asive multiflora rose and Asiatic
bittersweet.
Sandwiched betw
t een the Meadowb
w rook Parkw
k ay
a and
several residential blocks of the Hamlet of Roosevelt and
the Village of Freeport, this serene fo
f rest preserve was
acquired by Nassau County
t fr
f om New Yo
Y rk State in the
late 1960s. An integral part of the 800-acre Meadowb
w rook
Parkw
k ay
a Corridor, the Preserve provides a home to a
div
i ersity
t of wildlife
f and nativ
i e plants, hosts a section of the
eight-tmile-long East Meadow Brook, and contains winding
paths ideal fo
f r bird watching, jogging, or a leisurely
l stroll.
Botanist Dr. Andy Greller, who earlier this month led a
Land Alliance Wa
W lk in the Wo
W ods there, delighted in
finding several unusual native plants and natural
communities. “A
“ dding nativ
i e plants once the cleanup is
completed will be a wonderfu
f l way
a to engage local
residents in stewarding this beautifu
f l Preserve,” he
remarked.

The Farm at Oyster Bay
a
Like many
n property
ty/house renovations, the Farm at
Oyster Bay
a (fo
f rmerly
l the Littauer property
t ) is taking
longer to open than originally
l planned. The grand
opening, previously
l scheduled fo
f r this summer, has been
postponed until more improvements can be completed.

In the meantime, the Farm’s 26-acre property
t is getting
some great use. As you may
a recall the garden at the Farm
at Oyster Bay
a donated more than 1,000 pounds of
produce to a local fo
f od bank last year. If this year’s crop
continues to develop like it has this Spring, 2010’s yield
won’t hold a candle to 2011’s!
The growing season
kicked off
f with Dig
It Day
a in May
a , when
Girl Scouts prepared beds and
installed tepees fo
f r
string beans then
planted vegetable
seeds, potatoes, and
annuals. The garden at the Farm is now in fu
f ll swing
growing crops lovingly
l tended by the Girl Scouts, the
Islamic Center of Long Island, local churches, and other
youth groups. Hav
a ing already donated 30 pounds of
produce by early
l June, the Farm anticipates it will exceed
its goal of 2,000 pounds this year!

Debris removed fr
f om the stream at Roosevelt Pr
P eserve last week.
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TOWN OF HUNTINGTON
Carpenter Farm Project Moving Ahead

The To
T wn of Huntington, Suff
ffolk County
t , and the
Friends of Carpenter Farm hav
a e been making great strides
in pursuit of acquisition as open space of the historic 12acre Carpenter Farm parcel in Greenlaw
a n. The site is
located on Oldfi
f eld Lane across fr
f om the Oldfi
f eld Middle
School. All the structures on the property
t were removed
last year.
Earlier this month the To
T wn Board held a public hearing,
as required by section 247 of General Municipal Law
a , to
initiate steps fo
f r acquisition of the property
t . Fiv
i e speakers
all expressed support fo
f r the project. The Suff
ffolk County
t
Legislature will be considering its planning steps
resolution at its late June meeting, to allow it to pursue
joint acquisition of the parcel. When approved, appraisals
will fo
f llow.
Town Councilw
T
l oman Rebecca Alesia and the To
T wn’s
Department of Economic Development are also
inv
n estigating locations fo
f r community
t gardens in the
Hamlet of Oyster Bay
a . Locations to be considered are the
Mill Pond Overlook Property
t and land adjacent to the
Carl Marino Play
a ing Fields.
The Land Alliance would like to say
a a special thanks to the
T wn of Oyster Bay
To
a fo
f r their very generous donation of
over 20 beautifu
f l directional signs fo
f r the Farm Summit.

The Friends of Carpenter Farm, established to protect the
property
t , hav
a e developed a conceptual plan fo
f r fu
f ture use.
If potential negotiations prove successfu
f l, passive
recreation and possibly
l nature and fa
f rm education will
become activ
i ities at the site. This project is a great
example of successfu
f l partnerships at work!
Congratulations to the To
T wn of Huntington, Suff
ffolk
County
t , and Friends of Carpenter Farm fo
f r a job well
done.

Robbins Lane Community
t Park
The most recent acquisition fr
f om SEA Fund III Bond
proceeds was a 3.5 acre vacant industrial site on Robbins
Lane, Syosset. Its redevelopment has been completed and
the Robbins Lane Community
t Park is now an activ
i e
athletic fi
f eld fo
f r the Jericho community
t.

12
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NSLA EMBARKS ON A JOURNEY TOWARD NATIONAL RECOGNITION
The North Shore Land Alliance is about to
embark on a monumental journey with a
goal of taking the NSLA
L to a superior level
of operation and credibility
t . The goal of
this journey is accreditation and the right
to use the accreditation seal. Fulfi
f lling the requirements fo
f r
accreditation will be a milestone in the history of the NSLA
L
and place us among an elite group of land trusts that hav
ae
been accredited nationally
l.
In 2004 the Land Tr
T ust Alliance fo
f rmed a steering
committee to review options fo
f r land trust accreditation
programs. The voluntary accreditation program was a
response to the Wa
W shington Post series published in 2003
regarding questionable land deals inv
nvolv
l ing not only
l The
Nature Conservancy
c , but also smaller land trusts. Self-f
regulation was a solution off
ffered to Congress which, in a
2005 report, was threatening elimination fo
f r approximately
l
all the benefi
f ts of conservation donations. Accreditation was
a resolution to provide comfo
f rt and assurance to not only
l
donors, but also to the Internal Revenue Service that certain
f nancial and ethical standards are being adhered to by land
fi
trusts. The Land Tr
T ust Alliance Board approved the
v luntary land trust accreditation program in 2005 and in
vo
2006 they fo
f rmed the Land Tr
T ust Accreditation
Commission, an independent subsidiary of the Land Tr
T ust
Alliance, to manage and oversee the newly
l created program.
By 2007 the pilot program was launched and in 2008, land
trusts fr
f om around the country submitted the fi
f rst round of
applications to the Commission fo
f r review. As of February
2011, 130 out of more than 2,000 land trusts hav
a e receiv
i ed
the accreditation seal fr
f om the Land Tr
T ust Accreditation
Commission.

planning to undergo the assessment in the Fall of 2011 and
complete the accreditation process in Spring 2012.
While the estimated 400-600 hours necessary to complete
the entire process will be challenging, the Tr
T ustees and Staff
f
of the Land Alliance fe
f el it is very important to do.
Accreditation matters because it provides landowners with
the assurance that their conservation goals will be
maintained in perpetuity
t . It also provides donors, members
and government partners with assurances that they are
dealing with a credible, well run organization.
It is a requirement of the accreditation committee that we
notify
f Land Alliance members of our inv
nvolv
l ement in this
yearr long endeav
avor.

The fi
f rst step toward accreditation will be a profe
f ssional
assessment based upon Land Tr
T ust Standards and Practices,
26 indicator practices established by the Land Tr
T ust Alliance
that show a land trust's ability
t to operate in an ethical, legal
and technically
l sound manner and ensure the long-term
protection of land in the public interest.
W are pleased to announce that earlier this year, the Land
We
Trust Alliance/
T
e New Yo
Y rk State Conservation Partnership
Program aw
a arded a $5,000 grant to the NSLA
L to hire a
consulting fi
f rm specializing in such assessments. We
W are
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WHAT IF THERE WAS A SCIENCE-BASED PLAN THA
CONSERVATIONISTS WHERE TO PRESERVE AND IN
SUFFOLK COUNTY
The Carmans Riv
i er Wa
W tershed Protection Plan May
a Be Just That
“There’s no plan worth its salt that doesn’t have
controversy,” said fo
f rmer Suff
ffolk County
t Planning Director
Thomas A. Isles, as an opening remark to the audience of
the 2011 East End Confe
f rence, hosted by the Long Island
Section of the American Planning Association, in Riv
i erhead
on June 8, 2011. The Carmans Riv
i er Wa
W tershed Protection
Plan was the fi
f rst topic of discussion at the Confe
f rence. The
Plan, which is still in draft
f fo
f rm, is being heralded as a major
planning eff
ffort which has the ability
t to change how we act.
The East End Confe
f rence brought together three of the
major stakeholders inv
nvolv
l ed in the development of the plan:
Brookhaven To
T wn Supervisor Mark Lesko, Executive
Director of the Long Island Pine Barrens Society
t Richard
Amper, and CEO of the Long Island Builders Institute
Mitchell H. Pally
l . The three members represent the div
i erse
group that was brought together to fo
f rm the Carmans Riv
i er
Study Group. The mission of the Study Group was based on
a simple observation by Supervisor Lesko: “There are waters
we want to protect and there are areas that are blighted
where development should occur.” By fr
f ontloading the
f ghts and heated discussions during the development of the
fi
plan and keeping everyone under the same 100-day
a deadline,
in a matter of approximately
l three months, the To
T wn of
Brookhaven, along with members of the scientific,
env
n ironmental and building community
t , put together a
balanced plan to protect the 9,100 acres of the Carmans
Riv
i er Wa
W tershed. This Plan, and the speed by which it was
completed, is evidence of what can be accomplished when all
members of the community
t are included in a plan fo
f r
sensible development and the protection of a vital natural
resource under imminent threat.
The Carmans Riv
i er is approximately
l 10 miles long and
stretches fr
f om its northern point of origin in Middle Island,
north of the Long Island Expressway
a , through Shirley and
out to Great South Bay
a . According to the Carmans Riv
i er
Protection Plan, the Carmans Riv
i er is one of only
l fo
f ur riv
i er
watershed basins in Suff
ffolk County
t . These basins not only
l
move storm water to the ocean, but also are essential to our

14

An aerial view of the Carmans River Wa
W ters
r hed

supply
l of potable water as they are the source of subsurfa
f ce
recharge fo
f r the aquife
f rs. The Plan not only
l emphasizes the
importance of protecting this important resource by
including extensive scientifi
f c data, it also provides a
f amework fo
fr
f r preserving the natural resource while
balancing fu
f rther inevitable development.
The fi
f rst task of the Study Group was to determine a
boundary fo
f r the watershed. It was important that the
boundary be, according to Supervisor Lesko, “scientifi
f cally
l
defe
f nsible and make sense.” A Te
T chnical Advisory Board was
brought in to provide the scientifi
f c expertise to help create
the boundary. The group concluded that the proper
boundary was the 100-y
- ear
precipitation groundwater
contributing area. This area
is determined by the time it
takes groundwater, and
any
n thing that seeps into it
(such as nitrogen), to reach
the river. The Plan also
established fo
f ur goals to
balance preservation and
f ture development.
fu
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N THAT TOLD DEVELOPERS WHERE TO BUILD AND
AND INCLUDED ENFORCEABILITY AND FUNDING?
The fi
f rst goal is to encourage land use that meets the needs
of the community
t and the To
T wn while also protecting the
env
n ironmental health and quality
t of the riv
i er. The second is
to improve and protect water quality
t both above and below
the surfa
f ce. The third is to protect and restore the biodiv
i ersity
t
of the habitats present in and along the Riv
i er, streams and
lakes, woodlands and floodplains and riparian areas. Finally
l,
the fo
f urth goal is to reduce the territory inv
n aded and held by
non-native plant species and encourage the return to
dominance of nativ
i e species. The Plan then recommends a
series of specifi
f c methods to meet the above goals.
Some of the recommendations include a Carmans Riv
i er
Preservation Overlay
a District, a Tr
T ansfe
f r of Development
Rights Program and the restoration of degraded properties.
Most of these methods will take time fo
f r implementation, but
the group hopes that reaching consensus amongst the
stakeholders early
l in the Plan will make the fi
f nal stages
quicker and easier.
The benefi
f ts of inv
nvolv
l ing all members of the community
t in
this process under the same strict deadline is that the Plan
not only
l balances the protection of this important natural
resource with the recognition that development will occur,
but also lay
a s out plans fo
f r re-directing growth fr
f om the
watershed to previously
l -developed land in the commercial
corridor befo
f re it is too late. A plan that inv
nvolv
l es all members
of the community
t in the development phase is more likely
l to
be supported in the implementation phase, as the plan is not
viewed as neglecting the concerns of any
n interested groups.

T rtlehead flower
Tu

promote action toward preserving our crucial natural
resources.
As all the stakeholders inv
nvolv
l ed in the development of the
Plan know, there is still a lot of work to be done during the
implementation phase. Currently, a subcommittee is
reviewing the plan and the written comments submitted to
the To
T wn Board by the public. According to Supervisor
Lesko, the goal of the To
T wn of Brookhav
a en is to adopt the
f nal version of the plan by Fall 2011 and then continue on
fi
with the implementation phase. Based on the comments, the
Board already anticipates that the plan will be altered fr
f om its
original version, but by how much remains uncertain.

Other communities should look to this unique model
developed by the Carmans Riv
i er Study Group fo
f r preparing
land use plans inv
nvolv
l ing important natural resources. In our
region, the designated Groundwater Protection Area in
Oyster Bay
a would benefi
f t fr
f om the approach used to produce
the Carmans Riv
i er Protection Plan. A div
i ersifi
f ed and unifi
f ed
group of government employees, scientists, env
n ironmentalists
and builders could provide an objectiv
i e plan to preserve our
vital public water supply
l by balancing fu
f ture growth with the
continued protection of the sole-source aquife
f r beneath Long
Island. A balanced plan, which inv
nvolv
l es all the stakeholders
up fr
f ont, would streamline the implementation phase and
Conservation News Spring/
g Summer 2010
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C OMPOST T EA P ROVIDES H EALTHY A LTE

Compost Te
T a Cooker

One of the most compelling reasons to protect land is to protect our sole-source aquife
f r,
the source of our drinking water here on Long Island. We
W would like to highlight a very
special 99-acre property
t in the middle of the Oyster Bay
a Special Groundwater
Protection Area (SGPA
P ) that has set a new standard fo
f r maintaining natural beauty
t
while stewarding our most precious resource – water!

Georg
r e Wo
W odard

Inspired by the revo
v lutionary work of his fr
f iend, T.
T Eric Fleischer, Director of
Horticulture at Battery Park, George Wo
W odard began considering the use of organic practices at Erchless, the home of Mary
and Howard Phipps in Old We
W stb
t ury. George had heard that Mr. Fleischer was working on a one-acre pilot project at Harvard
Univ
i ersity
t to use compost and compost tea rather than pesticides and synthetic fe
f rtilizers. When The New Yo
Y rk Times’ Anne
Rav
a er wrote an article The Gra
r ss is Greener at Harvard (September 23, 2009), George Wo
W odard and Howard Phipps were
conv
n inced. They hired Mr. Fleischer as a consultant to help set up an organic operation complete with compost piles and
compost tea brewer. Using an organic approach is more knowledge-based than product-tbased according to Mr. Fleisher.
Sustainable landscape management encourages the systems created by nature: healthy
h soils supporting healthy
h plants. Soil
testing is the key to getting started. In a balanced soil, plants grow in an activ
i e and vibrant env
n ironment. The mineral content
of the soil and its phy
h sical structure are important fo
f r its well-being. Healthy
h soil is a mixture of sand, silt and clay
a particles
held together by the gels fo
f rmed by bacteria and fu
f ngi. These microorganisms, as well as insects and earthw
h orms, create spaces
through which air and water can trickle. Compost, the aerobically
l decomposed remnants of plants and fo
f od, provides a
nutrient-trich env
n ironment fo
f r benefi
f cial fu
f ngi and bacteria that can be directly
l applied to the soil.
George Wo
W odard explained the experience that changed the way
a the grounds and gardens at Erchless were maintained.
“Befo
f re we put the tea on the main law
a n, we took a soil plug and the soil was tan colored and the roots of the turf grass were
only
l three inches long. Six weeks aft
f er apply
l ing the tea we took another plug sample and the soil was black and the roots of
the turf grass went down 18 inches. I don't hav
a e any
n scientifi
f c proof,
f but just fr
f om observing, I can tell everything grows better.
When my
m fr
f iend Hank Shannen died, we purchased a lot of very large rhododendrons fr
f om his nursery, Rare Find Nursery,
and planted them on the estate. We
W drenched them with compost tea aft
f er planting and did not lose so much as one leaf,
f
and there were over 100 very big plants.”
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A LTERNATIVE

TO

C HEMICAL F ERTILIZERS

Students admiring nutrient-rich compost

George Wo
W odard fe
f els passionately
l about using organic practices at the Phipps’ Estate. “A
“ ft
f er being info
f rmed of the
astonishing amount of chemicals that are dumped on the ground on Long Island each year just to hav
a e perfe
f ct law
a ns, I would
hope that when people see a perfe
f ct law
a n, they will fe
f el nauseous, because they are looking at a toxic waste site. The soil is
dead, inert, and the law
a n has about three inches of roots and is being kept that way
a with huge amounts of water and chemicals,
which end up in our aquife
f rs and the Long Island Sound.” And, on a practical note, it is estimated that the replacement of
chemicals with compost tea has sav
a ed the Estate more than $30,000 per year.
We thank George Wo
W
W odard and Mr. and Mrs. Phipps fo
f r sharing this info
f rmation and helping all of us to become better
stewards of our beautifu
f l landscapes. There is terrifi
f c info
f rmation av
a ailable fo
f r homeowners to get started on organic growing
techniques and to begin reducing or eliminating the use of chemical pesticides, fu
f ngicides, and herbicides. Below are George
W odard’s recommended websites fo
Wo
f r fu
f rther info
f rmation about soil and compost:
http://
//www.soilfo
f odweb.com - Dr. Elaine Ingham's company
n website. She did a lot of the original research and inv
n ented
processes fo
f r measuring the levels of organisms in the soil. This is the prime site; she has a Manual fo
f r Making Compost Te
T a and
all kinds of info
f rmation on the bioactiv
i ity
t of the soil.
http://
//www.ny
n times.com/
m 2009/09/24/
4 garden/
n gardensidebar.html - basic article taken fr
f om Harvard's program.
http://
//www.uos.harvard.edu/
u fm
f o/landscape/
e organiclandscaping/
g getting_started.shtml - Harvard website, great info
f rmation.
There is even a how-to article fo
f r homeowners with plans fo
f r a self-fmade compost tea system. Ve
V ry good refe
f rence.
http://
//www.uos.harvard.edu/
u fm
f o/landscape/
e organiclandscaping/
g build_tea_brewer.pdf - how to build your own tea brewer.
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TOWN OF NORTH HEMPSTEAD
After a Decade Of Being Off Limits, Hempstead Harbor is Now Open to Shellfishing
It’s been more than 40 years since any
n one legally
l remov
oved and
ate any
n shellfi
f sh fr
f om Hempstead Harbor. But on June 1 of
this year, the New
e Yo
Y rk
r State Department of Env
n ironmental
Conservation (DEC) Commissioner Joe Martens declared
that 2,500 acres of its outer harbor waters we
w re once again
open to shellfi
f sh harve
v sting. The announcement was cause
f r celebration and is ev
fo
e idence that years of hard wo
w rk
r of nonprofi
f t organizations, individuals, and municipalities
throughout the watershed, a number of them coming together
as the Hempstead Harbor Protection Committee (HHPC),
Long Island’s fi
f rst watershed-b
- ased interr municipal coalition,
and the Coalition to Sav
ave Hempstead Harbor (the Coalition),
had produced results. “This was a remark
r able turnaround,
especially
l when there we
w re Superfu
f nd sites and sew
e age spills
and dead fi
f sh and all of that in the Harbor. It’s a big step and
one of the biggest harbors to open in decades in the State,”
noted HHPC’s Exe
x cutiv
ive Director, Eric Swe
w nson.
What led to this momentous decision? Since its fo
f unding in
1995, the HHPC has been educating local communities about
water quality
t in the Harbor and how
o it could be impacted by
activ
i ities throughout the watershed, particularly
l activ
i ities on
land that surrounds the Harbor. The Coalition has been
carrying out its fi
f rst-trate water quality
t program around the
Harbor since 1992, documenting progress as industrial uses
of the Harbor hav
ave declined and a host of water quality
t
improvement eff
fforts, such as upgrades of wastewater
treatment plants and implementation of municipal storm
water management plans, hav
ave been made. The we
w tlands hav
ave
been protected allow
o ing fo
f r a renew
e al of natural processes that
hav
ave contributed to gains in water quality
t.
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In Au
A gust 2004, aft
f er observing commercial shellfi
f sh
harve
v sters at the edge of the Harbor in Long Island Sound,
DEC’s Bureau of Marine Resources launched a sanitary
surve
vey of the area. Wo
W rk
r ing ov
over the next fo
f ur years with the
HHPC, the To
Town of Oyster Bay
a , and the Coalition in
collecting water samples, the Bureau confi
f rmed exciting
results: that the water quality
t in the outer Harbor met
bacteriological criteria fo
f r certifi
f ed areas (i.e., where shellfi
f sh
can be harve
v sted fo
f r human consumption). The HHPC’s
1998 Wa
W ter Quality
t Improvement Plan fo
f r Hempstead
Harbor identifi
f ed reopening of shellfi
f sh beds as a goal. In
anticipation of reopening the Harbor to shellfi
f shing as results
started meeting certifi
f cation criteria, Nassau County
t , the
T wn of North Hempstead, the HHPC, and Cornell
To
Cooperativ
ive Extension of Suff
ffolk County
t “planted” three
million “seed” clams and oy
o sters in the Harbor on tw
two
occasions, one in October 2007 and the second in October
2009.
Carol DiPaolo, Programs Director fo
f r the Coalition,
maintains, “Since the inception of our monitoring program,
w hav
we
ave observe
v d dramatic improv
ovements around the Harbor,
e idenced by the quantity
ev
t and div
iversity
t of marine life
f . The
reopening of the shellfi
f sh beds is the best indicator we
w could
hav
ave to attest to the health of the Hempstead Harbor.”
The certifi
f ed area is now
o open fo
f r commercial digging (w
( ith a
state license) and fo
f r digging fo
f r personal consumption (no
permit required).
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THE NATURE CONSERVANCY AND THEIR IMPORTANT
WORK IN OUR COASTAL AREAS
When it comes to a science-based rationale fo
f r open space
protection, The Nature Conservancy
c (TNC) is our “go-to”
group fo
f r scientific info
f rmation. In addition to the
inv
n aluable studies TNC is conducting throughout the world,
they hav
a e tw
t o notable analy
l ses that are being conducted
locally
l . The fi
f rst study inv
nvolv
l es nitrogen entering local
estuaries and the second inv
nvolv
l es the impacts of sea level rise
on Long Island.
The Long Island Chapter of TNC commissioned a research
project to assess how nitrogen is entering local estuaries.
Scientists Dr. Ivan Va
V liela and Dr. Erin Kinney, fr
f om the
Marine Biological Labs at Wo
W ods Hole, fo
f und that nitrogen
enters the Great South Bay
a via atmospheric deposition and
f rtilizer, but the prominent source (68%) is waste water
fe
f om septic systems. Supplementing the fi
fr
f ndings by TNC
regarding nitrogen, another report by Suff
ffolk County
t fo
f und
that nitrogen loading is also aff
ffecting our groundwater.
According to the Suff
ffolk County
t study, the Magothy
h aquife
fr
on Long Island has had a 200% increase in nitrogen over the
last 18 years. We
W hav
a e been told fo
f r years that stormw
m ater
runoff
f was the main contributor to nitrogen loading in our
waters, but these studies are proving something diff
fferent.
TNC’s fi
f ndings are fu
f rther supported by the work being
done in Northport Harbor by marine scientist Chris Gobler
of Stony
n Brook Univ
i ersity
t . Northport Harbor has been the
epicenter of the red tide phenomenon on Long Island fo
f r
the last fo
f ur years. The Harbor’s toxin levels are the highest
recorded locally
l due to annual harmfu
f l algal blooms. High
amounts of nitrogen hav
a e been fo
f und in the harbor with
extremely
l high concentrations around outflow pipes fr
f om
the Village of Northport’s sewage treatment plant. To
T xins
f om algae that fe
fr
f ed on nitrogen hav
a e been shown to poison
shellfi
f sh and sicken, even paraly
l ze those who consume large
amounts. The Northport Harbor study indicates that the
major source of nitrogen generating these blooms is waste
water fr
f om septic systems.

actual amount dependent upon how much we do to curb
greenhouse gas emissions in the meantime.
TNC’s Dr. Nicole Maher has been working fo
f r the past fe
fw
years on a Coastal Resilience project which includes a
“fu
f ture scenarios mapper” component. Phase I of the
Coastal Resilience To
T ol (http://coastalresilience.org/) was
rolled out in 2008 as a mapping and scenario tool fo
f r the
shores of Suff
ffolk County
t . Phase II, presented this year,
expanded the geography
h to include Long Island, NYC
Y and
Connecticut. In addition to the expanded geography
h , Phase
II adds new data lay
a ers: FEMA 100-y
- ear storm flood maps, a
depth to groundwater lay
a er fr
f om the USGS and a marsh
migration model.
These tools developed by TNC will help local decision
makers visualize the impacts of sea level rise/
e coastal storms
in their areas and allow them to anticipate potential trouble
zones. By using the tool to determine the areas of concern,
preemptiv
i e management options could be established now
to promote the resilience of both the natural and human
communities along our coastlines.
We are thankfu
W
f l fo
f r the time and resources TNC puts into
these studies, as the studies provide us with the fa
f cts to
bolster our message about the need fo
f r protecting our coastal
areas as well as our special groundwater protection area.

A second study led by TNC on Long Island also inv
nvolv
l es
septic systems. Most septic systems are in areas where the
depth to groundwater is less than 15 fe
f et. As sea level rises,
our septic systems, in some cases, are going to be underwater
along our shorelines. Current predictions on sea level rise
f r Long Island range fr
fo
f om 12 to 23 inches by 2080, with the
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GETTING
We’ve come a long way
W
a since 2005, when author and
journalist Richard Louv coined a now infa
f mous term in
the title of his book Last Child in the Wo
W ods: Saving Our
Children fr
f om Na
N ture-Defi
f cit Disorder. The book argued that
kids these day
a s do not connect to the natural world.
Countless studies hav
a e concluded that children’s and
adults’ exposure to nature can aid their ability
t to manage
stress and think more clearly
l . Env
n ironmental education
and related experience, such as community
t service
projects outdoors, can make a diff
fference and, in the
process, increase appreciation of the outdoors among
participants in these activ
i ities. But according to a Kaiser
Family
l Foundation report, kids betw
t een 8 and 18 years
old spend an av
a erage of 7-1/2 hours a day
a watching
computer screens, TV,
V and video games - inside. (A
( dults
are not off
f the hook, either.) The result: obesity
t and
related diseases, attention defi
f cit disorder, depression,
and a host of other distresses are on the rise. The Long
Island Nature Collaborativ
i e fo
f r Kids, fo
f r one, is fi
f ghting back, as it launches its Pickk a-Park detailed online inv
n entory of Nassau
and Suff
ffolk Counties’ 700 parks. Another organization, the National Park Service, is doing its part to address the problem,
with its “Prescribing Parks” initiativ
i e, inv
nvolv
l ing doctors in encouraging their patients and their fa
f milies to spend time
outdoors.
Outdoor activ
i ity
t that links people and nature is recognized as not
only
l instilling a love fo
f r the natural world but also improving
phy
h sical and mental health. The medical profe
f ssion is taking
notice: an increasing number of practitioners are writing
prescriptions specifi
f cally
l fo
f r getting outside. A generation (or
t o?) ago, it would hav
tw
a e been diff
fficult to imagine that indiv
i iduals
might require a program of outdoor activity
t . These new
prescriptions, though, are oft
f en accompanied by detailed
info
f rmation on where to go and what to do, such as maps
showing parks and preserves and recommendations of way
a s to
gradually
l increase outdoor activ
i ity
t.
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OUTDOORS
Long Island is no exception to the trend. As
undeveloped land has become increasingly
l
scarce, children’s exposure to the outdoors has
waned. The Land Alliance, recognizing that it
is today
a ’s youngsters who will be fa
f ced with
tomorrow’s responsibilities fo
f r protecting land
and stewarding our open spaces, engages Eagle
Scouts, school groups, and other youth at our
preserves in educational and community
service activities that help build an
understanding of Long Island’s natural
resources and their role in preserving them.
Our stewardship vo
v lunteers may
a come in the
f rm of indiv
fo
i iduals who want to get to know a
preserve at their own pace while accomplishing
necessary maintenance tasks, or a class of elementary school
students who spend a morning or tw
t o pulling inv
n asiv
i e
vegetation. Our Wa
W lks in the Wo
W ods, in addition, introduce
Long Islanders (of all ages!) to protected open spaces through
info
f rmal rambles where they can learn about local flora and
f una, terrestrial and aquatic natural communities, and
fa
outdoor activ
i ities that are particularly
l kid-fr
f iendly
l.
So join us this summer fo
f r a Wa
W lk. Here’s what’s coming up:
Thursday
ay, July
l 28, 6:00 p.m., Clark Sanctuary,
y
Old Brookv
k ille
Come out in the cool of the evening with naturalist Peter
W rny
Wa
n to see who’s liv
i ing in the wetlands of this sublime
preserve. Bring the kids!

Saturday
ay, September 10, 2:00 p.m., Hope Goddard Iselin
Preserve
v , Upper Brookv
k ille
Learn about the joys and challenges of managing a small
successional fi
f eld in densely
l populated Nassau County
t with
NSLA
LA’s Jane Jackson. If time allows, we’ll also take a stroll
along Iselin’s serene wooded trails.
Saturday
ay, September 17, 10:00 a.m., Hempstead Plains,
Nassau Community
t College, Garden City
t
Explore the flora and fa
f una of the legendary Hempstead
Plains. Betsy Gulotta, President of Friends of Hempstead
Plains, will lead us through this magnifi
f cent site that remains
f om what was at one time 60,000 acres of grassland across
fr
Nassau County
t.

Children the world over hav
a e a right to a childhood fi
f lled with beauty
t , joy,
adventure, and companionship. They will grow toward ecological literacy
c if the soil
they are natured in is rich with experience, love, and good examples.”
A Sense of Adventure
-ALA
LAN DYER
R-
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NORTH SHORE LAND ALLIANCE AND ROOSEVELT MIDDLE
SCHOOL GREEN CLUB JOIN FORCES FOR ARBOR DAY PLANTING

In fi
five ye
y ars, Ro
R osev
evelt Middle School students and staff
f will
hav
ave the pleasure of view
e ing and getting shade amongst sev
everal
trees and shrubs on their fr
f ont law
a n. On Friday
ay, Ap
A ril 29,
2011, North Shore Land Al
A liance joined fo
f rces with the
R osev
Ro
evelt Middle School in Ro
R osev
evelt to make
k this possible.
T gether, they
To
e celebrated Ar
Arbor Day
ay, a nationally
l recognized
holiday
ay, by
b encouraging students to plant and care fo
f r trees.
Under sunny
n skies, Land Al
A liance staff
f and vo
v lunteers spent
the morning with more than 40 students fr
f om the school’s
Green Club to plant nativ
ive redbud, black
c cherry,
y and tulip
trees and dozens of highbush cranberry,
y red-osier dogw
gwood,
and sand cherry shrubs, selected fo
f r their values to wildlife
f.
Students took part in ev
every aspect of planting, fr
f om digging
holes, to adding compost, to making sure trees we
w re not
planted too deeply
l (a common cause of mortality
ty), to watering
(tw
t ice!), to adding mulch. In addition to planting, students
conducted soil tests to measure pH; samples we
w re deliv
ivered to
Nassau County
t Cornell Cooperativ
ive Extension fo
f r ev
e aluation
and recommendations. Students also decorated paper grocery
bags with colorfu
f l messages to remind shoppers to reduce,
reuse, and recy
cycle. To
T promote and inspire healthy
h eating
habits, nutritious snack
c s we
w re made av
a ailable fo
f r students.

activ
i ities. In addition, the County
t has recently
l hired Jason
Siko
k rski, a To
Town of Hempstead resident, to improv
ove trails,
spruce up Preserve
v entrances, and nurture garden containers.
The Land Al
A liance is gratefu
f l to the organizations mentioned
abov
ove, Cornell Cooperativ
ive Extension of Nassau County
ty,
Country Gardens Nursery,
y New
e Yo
Y rk
r State Department of
Env
n ironmental Conservation/
n Saratoga Tr
T ee Nursery,
y Stop &
Shop and We
W stern Beef supermark
rkets, and our wo
w nderfu
f l
v lunteers fo
vo
f r their support.
For more info
f rmation about the 2011 activ
i ities at
the Ro
R osev
evelt Preserve
v or if yo
y u are interested in vo
v lunteering
in activ
i ities there, please contact the North Shore Land
Alliance at 516-626-0908 or e-mail Jane Jackson at
jjack
c son@northshorelandalliance.org.

The Ar
Arbor Day
a project is an ex
e tension of the 2011 programs
the Land Al
A liance has planned fo
f r Nassau County
t ’s nearb
rby 73acre Ro
R osev
evelt Preserve
v . Thanks to a tw
two-y
-year grant fr
f om the
New Yo
Y rk State Conservation Partnership Program and
f nding fr
fu
f om the State Env
n ironmental Protection Fund (EPF),
the Land Al
A liance and Nassau County
t hav
ave been organizing
and conducting programming at the Preserve
v since 2010.
Leslie Pieters, a phy
h sical education teacher and adv
d isor of the
Green and Science Club, has been rally
l ing residents fr
f om
nearb
rby communities fo
f r nature walks, to help plant ve
v getables
and beautifu
f l spring fl
f ow
owers, and to participate in ex
exercise
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VOLUNTEERS FOR OPEN SPACE
North Shore Land Al
A liance thanks the many
n activ
ive vo
v lunteers
who continue to contribute their time and energy
g to help us
accomplish our mission. These indiv
i iduals spend their time
either at the Barn preparing mass mailings, conducting online
research, and inputting data, or at one of the our preserve
v s,
removing inv
n asive vegetation, maintaining trails, or
documenting wildlife
f and plants.

Volunteer Profiles
Lynette Frey
e
Lynette fo
L
f und the Land Alliance
through volunteering at the 2011
Small Farm Summit where she
learned about our mission to protect
open space. And we
w are so pleased
that she did! Full of enthusiasm,
experience, resources and an
infe
f ctious “can do” attitude, Ly
L nette
has been organizing fi
f les, updating records, and assisting with
f ndraising events. Since April, she has contributed
fu
approx
o imately
l 70 hours of her ve
v ry valuable time to the
organization.
Staff
f truly
l appreciates Ly
L nette fo
f r all of her hard wo
w rk
r and the
warm and cheerfu
f l way
a in which she accomplishes it. She is
the ty
type of vo
v lunteer any
n organization wo
w uld lov
ove to hav
ave:
alw
l ay
a s ready
d and eager to assist, eff
fficient and eff
ffectiv
ive too.
What we
w most appreciate is her ability
t to identify
f and
complete tasks skillfu
f lly
l and independently
l . Through other
w rk
wo
r and vo
v lunteer activ
i ities, she has opened new
e doors and
made new
e connections fo
f r the Al
A liance’s wo
w rk
r to grow
o the
local fo
f od source.
Lynette also serve
L
v s as President of LFrey
e Inc., where she adds
value to businesses and non-profi
f ts by identify
f ing challenges
and utilizing technology
g to implement longg term solutions.
She liv
ives in East Williston with her husband and her tw
two
children.
Richard Sack
As an av
a id photographer and photo
archivist,
Richard
has
been
documenting our preserve
v s and ev
events
and apply
l ing his considerable graphic
design skills in creating videos and
enhancing maps. Since spring 2010,
the fr
f uits of his labor hav
a e been

display
a ed in our new
e sletters, on our we
w bsite, and in Land
A liance exhibits, to name a fe
Al
few ve
v nues. One of his regular
haunts is our Wa
W lks in the Wo
W ods series; if you’ve
v been
view
e ing photos fr
f om the walks ov
over the last fe
few years you’ve
v no
doubt noticed a big improv
ovement in the last year or so!
Richard had a Greenw
n ich Village realty
t company
n during many
n
of his 30 years liv
i ing in Manhattan. He ow
o ned a photo gallery
in South Street Seaport fo
f r a number of years befo
f re and aft
f er
mov
o ing back to his nativ
ive Long Island and also wo
w rk
rked as
dock master fo
f r the Northport Ya
Y cht Club. His life
f long
passion fo
f r boating and the water is ev
e ident, too, in his
teaching sailing at the Wa
W terFront Center and vo
v lunteer wo
w rk
r
with Friends of the Bay
a.
Raely
l nne Lee

As a St. John’s Univ
iversity
t senior
majoring in Env
n ironmental Studies,
Raely
l nne contacted us last fa
f ll to talk
about doing an internship connected
to preserve
v stew
e ardship. Unable to
resist her generous off
ffer to prov
o ide
several hours a week of her
blossoming mapping skills fo
f r an entire semester (not to
mention her irresistible charm and enthusiasm) we
w jumped
at the chance!
Raely
l nne spent most of her time collecting trail data at our
preserve
v s, dow
o nloading it onto aerial photos, and creating
digital maps that will be appearing on our we
w bsite. She was,
in addition, alw
l ay
a s quick to lend a hand with our ev
events in
any
n way
a she could, and prov
oved to be an enthusiastic
participant in the Farm Summit, the Ar
A bor Day
a planting,
and other activ
i ities.
When she’s not study
d ing our natural wo
w rld, Raely
l nne, who
grew
e up in Wa
W shington State, may
a be fo
f und play
a ing soccer
or, this summer, learning Italian in Rome! Hav
a ing
graduated fr
f om St. John’s in May
a , she will return fr
f om
R me to Queens to pursue graduate study
Ro
d.
Many
n thanks to all of our fa
f ntastic vo
v lunteers!
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‘FORE THE LOVE OF THE LAND’ 3RD ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
On June 13th, the NSLA
L welcomed 72 golfe
f rs to the Piping
rd
Rock Club in Locust Va
V lley fo
f r its 3 annual golf outing cochaired by Hoyle Jones and Frank Segarra, trustees of the
Land Alliance.
It’s become tradition that it rains or drizzles on the day
a of or
the day
a befo
f re our outing but it never dampens the spirits of
our golfe
f rs. They began the morning at the driv
i ing range, or
f rtify
fo
f ing themselv
l es at the continental breakfa
f st, especially
l
enjoying Piping Rock’s fa
f mous sugar biscuits. It was a
shotgun start starting at 9:00 a.m. and they were off
f f.
Initially
l the air was heav
avy and the balls didn’t fly
l or bounce
as they normally
l do, but by 11:00 a.m. the sun was shining
and it was a glorious day
a.
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The hole-in-one contest was “almost” won by Becky
k Creav
a in
ffrom Deutsche Bank. Her ball landed inches fr
f om the hole.
For the second year in a row, Peter Fazio of Sterling Aff
ffair,
Chris Green and Chris Spencer won low gross with a score
of 67. Low net was won, with a score of 53, by Matt
Bruderman, Lou Body, John Colgate and Duke Barnett. Lou
Body also won the longest driv
i e fo
f r men with a mammoth
driv
i e which ended up being just a chip aw
a ay
a fr
f om the green.
Ann Conw
n ay
a once again won the longest driv
i e fo
f r women.
We want to thank everyone again fo
W
f r their generous support
and hope to see everyone back next year.
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North Shore Land Alliance
W UL
WO
LD LIKE
K TO THA
HANK THE FOLL
L OW
OWING IN
I DIV
IVIDUA
UALS AN
A D COMPA
PANIES
FOR THEIR GENERO
R US SUPPORT
R OF THE 2011 GOLF OUTIN
I G

sponsors

ELIAS PROPERTIES

DGM
Asset Management, L.L.C.
A

Dave Andersen
Lori and Roger Bahnik
Cathy Chernoff
Grace and Gregg Haggerty
botsy and hoyle Jones
Kathy and Mitchell Jacobson
Matt Schamroth
tara and frank segarra
Title Associates, Jack Foley
contributors
Councilwoman Rebecca M. Alesia
Sal Alesia
The Bullen Insurance Group
Helen Bill Casey
Gene Chuba
Robert B. Deans, Jr.
Farrell Fritz, P.C.
John McFaul
Tom Pulling

Ron Romeo
Carol Schmidlapp
Russell Selover
Stadler Family
Laura Sweeney
Herb Smith III
Nancy Taylor
Helene Victor
Windham House
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NSLA HOSTS THIRD ANNUAL SPEAKERS SERIES AT THE
EXPLORERS CLUB IN NEW YORK CITY

Stefa
f n Heck

On May
a 4th, 85 conservationists attended
our New Yo
Y rk Speakers Series fe
f aturing
Stefa
f n Heck, Director of McKinsey &
Company
n . Stefa
f n leads the Sustainability
t
and Resource Productivity
t Practice at
McKinsey. The topic this year was titled
“Land Coming Back Into Economics:
How Adam Smith Applies to the 21st
Century.”

of world consumption Mr. Heck projects that in 100 years
these commodities will not be able to meet demand and/
d or
prices will become prohibitiv
i e. Unless we conserve land and
develop and harness innovativ
i e new sources of energy
g
production, fu
f ture generations will be fa
f ced with the burden
of scarcity
t of these commodities.
We are most gratefu
W
f l to Mr. Heck fo
f r his thought provo
v king
presentation.

In 1776, Adam Smith wrote a book entitled The We
W alth of
N tions which is considered by some one of the most
Na
influential books ever written on economics. In his book Mr.
Smith discusses his theory on the economics of supply
l and
demand. For example, if demand exceeds supply
l and there is
excessiv
i e competition in the marketplace then those willing
to pay
a more will cause the market price to rise above a fa
f ir
price. Mr. Heck used demand fo
f r land, and commodities
such as oil, gas and coal as an example. At
A the current rate
Linda Tr
T uong, Mike Richter,r Carter Bales and Adrianna Ma

8th Annual Wine Auction and Dinner
The 8th Annual Wine Au
A ction
and Dinner will be held on
Saturday
a , September 24th this
year at a surprising new
location. The theme of the
party
t will be Protecting Place
Aimee and Georg
r e Eberle
… those beautifu
f l, emblematic
places that bring joy
o to our
daily
l liv
ives … and the new location will be one of those most
cherished by our members.
We are ve
W
v ry pleased to announce that Aimee and George
Eberle will serve
v as Wine Au
A ction Chairs and be joined by a
committee of almost 100 supporters.
Our auctioneer will be wine expert and TV personality
t Ely
l se
Luray
a . Ely
l se is an appraiser on the popular new “Nate Berkus
Show”. On Nate’s show,
w she craw
a ls around people’s attics
and basements to fi
f nd items that hav
ave value. Ely
l se is also a
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licensed auctioneer and can be seen at the podium selling fo
f r
many
n diff
fferent auction houses including Bertoia’s, Grey
Flannel Sports Au
A ctions, Steiner Sports, Zachy
h s Wine
A ctions and many
Au
n others. Befo
f re working as a History
Detectiv
ive, Ely
l se spent eleve
v n years at Christie’s auction house
as an auctioneer and a Vice President of the Popular Ar
A ts
Department. In June 2011, Ely
l se will publish her fi
f rst book
titled Great Wi
W nes Below $20.
The Wine Au
A ction and Dinner is the Land Al
A liance’s largest
f ndraising eve
fu
v nt, responsible fo
f r more than 1/3 of the
organization’s operating budget. In past years, special appeals
held at the Wine Au
A ction hav
ave fu
f nded the media campaigns
f r Nassau County
fo
t ’s and the To
T wn of Oyster Bay
a ’s successfu
f l
open space bonds and raised the fu
f nds to complete the deal
to acquire the Banfi
f Fields in Old Brookv
k ille.
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t of the income fr
f om the party
t is deriv
i ed fr
f om the Liv
i e and
The majority
Silent Au
A ctions. If you are fe
f eling generous and hav
a e wine, trips or
special tickets you would be willing to contribute, we would be most
gratefu
f l. A range of business sponsorship opportunities is also
a ailable.
av
One donor to last year’s party
t had a case of very fi
f ne champagne in his
basement that was just too good to drink. His generosity
t raised more
than $1,000 to support our conservation eff
fforts.

Auctioneer,r Else Lura
r y

Inv
n itations will be mailed in Au
A gust. For more info
f rmation, please call
Lisa Ott at the Land Alliance at 516-626-0908.

NEW TRUSTEES
W rren G. Kraft
Wa

Thomas J. McGrath
Tom, a retired partner of Simpson
T
Thacher & Bartlett, liv
ives in New
e
Y rk
Yo
r and Lloy
o d Harbor with his
wife
f , Diahn, and has three grow
o n
children. A graduate of NYU
Y and NYU
Y Law
a School,
T m has authored numerous articles fo
To
f r legal journals
on estate and gift
f tax
axes and has lectured at various bar
associations and USC Law
a Center Ta
Tax Confe
f rence. He
is a member of the Board of Directors of the New
e Yo
Y rk
r
Philharmonic, Founding Tr
T ustee and President of the
American Au
A strian Foundation and Founding Tr
T ustee
and Chairman Emeritus of the Ta
T nzania Wildlife
f Fund.

Warren is Executiv
W
i e Vice President of
John L. Gwy
w dir Co, Inc., an Insurance
Agency and Brokerage company
n
located in Garden City. He is a
graduate of the Univ
i ersity
t of Arizona
and has been a life
f time resident of Cold Spring
Harbor. Wa
W rren and his wife
f , Regina, and three
children, Wa
W rren, Jr., Robert, and Margaret, all reside
on his grandfa
f ther’s bucolic property
t acquired in
1957, continuing the fa
f mily
l legacy
c of conservation.
W rren is an activ
Wa
i e tennis play
a er and boater and enjoys
a good book when time allows.

NEW STAFF
Elizab
a eth Baldw
d in
Beth Baldwin has joined the staff
f of the
North Shore Land Alliance as Associate
Director and Legal Counsel. A graduate
of Florida State Univ
i ersity
t and Syracuse
Law
a School, Beth is fo
f unding partner of
Scarlato & Baldwin, PLLC a real estate
and land use law
a fi
f rm in Sag Harbor.

Previously
l the Assistant To
T wn At
A torney fo
f r the To
T wn of East
Hampton, Beth handled real estate matters including open
space purchases and aff
ffordable housing transactions, helped
draft
f the To
T wn’s Tr
T ansfe
f r of Development Rights
Legislation, and was Counsel to the Zoning Board of
Appeals. Beth was born and raised in St. James and has just
relocated to our community
t fr
f om East Hampton. She brings
a broad range of knowledge and experience related to land
use.
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FARMERS’ MARKETS GROW IN SIZE AND LOCATION
hen you go to a fa
f rmer's market this summer, expect to buy fr
f esh, in-season Long Island produce. In addition to fr
f uits
and vegetables you may
a fi
f nd such things as eggs, honey, jellies, preserves, and baked goods. Here's where to fi
f nd them.
516-922-6982.

NASSAU
BAY
AYVILLE, Bay
ayville Commons. Open Sat., 9.a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.; June 4 to Oct. 15.
ELMONT,
T Hempstead Tu
T rnpike. Open Thur., 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m.; June 2 to Nov.
v 17, 516-543-6033.
GARDEN CITY,
G
Y 101 County
t Seat Dr. behind Supreme
Court Building off
f Old Country Road. Open Tu
T e.,
7 a.m. to 1 p.m.; June 7 to Nov.
v 22, 631-323-3653.
GARDEN CITY,
G
Y Unitarian Univ
i ersalist Congregation,
223 Steward Av
A e., every Thursday
a , 2 p. m. -7 p.m.
GLEN COV
O E, Village Square. Open Fri. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
June 24 to Nov.
v 18, Open Sun., 7 a.m. to noon; June 6
to Nov.
v 21, 516-543-6033.
HEWLETT
TT, Grant Park. Open Fri., 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.; June
3 to Nov.
v 18, 631-323-3653.
HICKSVILLE, Kennedy Memorial Park, Jerusalem
A enue and Broadway
Av
a . Open Sun. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
May
a 15 to Nov.
v 20, 516-543-6033.
LOCUST VA
V LLEY,
Y Forest Av
A enue, across fr
f om
post off
ffice. Open Sat., 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.; June 4 to
Nov.
v 12, 631-323-3653.

PORT
R WA
W SHINGTON, To
T wn Dock, Main Street.
Open Sat., 8 a.m. to noon; June 4 to Oct. 30,
516-883-0887.
ROCKV
R
K ILLE CENTRE, Sunrise Highw
h ay
a and Long
Beach Road. Open Sun., 7 a.m. to noon; June 5
to Nov.
v 20, 631-323-3653.
R SLY
RO
LYN-NORT
R H HILLS, Christopher Morley Park,
Searingtown Rd. Open We
W d., 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
June 8 to Nov.
v 23, 631-323-3653.

WESTERN SUFFOLK
HUNTINGTON VILLA
LAGE, Main Street.
Open Sun., 7 a.m. to noon; June 5 to Nov.
v 20,
631-323-3653.
KINGS PA
P RK, municipal lot near library.
Open Sun., 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.; June 26 to Nov.
v 20,
516-543-6033.
NORT
R HPORT
RT, Cow Harbor Park parking lot,
Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.; June 18 to Nov.
v 19,
631-754-3905.

LONG BEAC
A H, Kennedy Plaza at Long Beach City
t
Hall, next to LIRR station. Open We
W d. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Sat. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., May
a 4 to Nov.
v 23, 516-5436033.
MASSAPEQUA
U , We
W stfi
f eld Mall, Sunrise Highw
h ay
a.
Open Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., June 4 to Oct. 29,
631-323-3653.
OLD BETHPA
PAGE, Old Bethpage Village
Restoration parking lot, 1303 Round Swamp Road,
Open Sat. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.; June 18 to Sept. 24,
(516) 572-8400
OYSTER BAY
O
AY, Au
A drey Av
A enue near Post Off
ffice.
Open Fri., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; May
a 26 to Oct. 28,
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WITH MUCH GRATITUDE, THE NSLA PRESENTS THE NAMES OF INDIVIDUALS,
FAMILIES, FOUNDATIONS, BUSINESSES AND ORGANIZATIONS THAT SUPPORTED THE
NORTH SHORE LAND ALLIANCE PROGRAMS AND OPERATIONS DURING 2010

$10,000 and Above
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ainslie
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Bales
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney B. Berens
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew J.
Bruderman/
n Bruderman Brothers
Mr.
r and Mrs. W.
W Ru
R ssell G. Bye
y rs, Jr.
r
Mrs. Daniel P.
P Dav
a ison
Mr. M. Hal Dav
a idson and
Mrs. Sally
l Peters
Mr. Philip H. Geier
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy
o le C. Jones
Land Tr
T ust Alliance/New Yo
Y rk State
Conservation Program
Mr.
r and Mrs. Robert I. MacDonal
ad
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mackay
ay/
Piping Rock Associates
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny
n Oh
Mr. and Mrs. Luis Rinaldini
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Smith III
Mr. and Mrs. Remy
m Tr
T afelet
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey F. We
W lles
William and Joy
oyce O’Neil
Preservation Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Yo
Y ungw
g all

$5,000 to $9,999
Albanese Organization
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Bianco
Mr. and Mrs. O. Francis Biondi
Bouchard Tr
T ansportation Co., Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Pay
a son Coleman
Mr. Robert de Rothschild
Deutsche Bank
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Grab
a e
Mr. Martin Elias/Elias Properties
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg A. Haggerty
t y/
Stanley To
T ol Supply
l
Mr. and Mrs. To
T m Leiber/
r
Franklin Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Lessing
Mr. and Mrs. John Macaskill
Mr.
r and Mrs. Christopher Mailman
Mr. and Mrs. Isidore May
a rock
Mr. Robert Merrill
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Napoli
Mrs. William Osborn
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas L. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas B. Paumgarten
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schiff
Title Associate, A Stewart Company
n
Mr. and Mrs. Karl We
W llner
Conservation News Spring/
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$2,500 to $4,999
Americana Manhasset
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Bahnik/
k
Bahnik Foundation
The Honorab
a le Rosemary Bourne
Mr. Joseph Burns & Hannah
Sechrist/
t North Sea Partners
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bystrom
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cannell
Citigroup
Colonial Wire & Cab
a le, Inc.
Mr. Michel Dav
a id-W
-Weill
DGM Asset Management/
t
Gary Schreiner
Ferrari – Maserati of Long Island
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Forlines III
Mr. and Mrs. E. Max
axwell Geddes
Mrs. Bruce Hooten
Mr.
r and Mrs. James B. Hoov
over
A ony
An
nymous
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Large, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw
d ard Maj
a or
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Michalis
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Phipps Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pilkington
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Pitts, Jr.
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$2,500 to $4,999
P stley/
y New Yo
Y rk
Dr. and Mrs. John Po
Phy
h sicians Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Palling
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
W Purcell, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Scalamandre
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Schamroth/
h
Matthew Schamroth & Son
Mr. and Mrs. Law
a rence Schmidlapp
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shugrue III
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Smith, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dav
a id Ta
Taylor,
r Jr.
Mrs. Dav
a id S. Ta
Taylor
Ms. Susan Ta
Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey S. Thielen
U.S. Tr
T ust/
t Bank of America
Dr. and Mrs. James Wa
W tson, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. W.
W Fifield Whitman
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Zoller
$1,000 to $2,499
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ashner
and Family
l
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bacon
Mr. and Mrs. Te
T rrill Barnard
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Barry III
Mr. and Mrs. Dav
a id B. Benham
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Bernhard
Bessemer Tr
T ust Company
n
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dix
ixon Boardman
Mrs. Edw
d ard Bonnie
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Bostw
t ick
*Mr. and Mrs. John Bralower
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Brenizer
Mr. and Mrs. Eduardo Canet
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Carlstrom
Mr. John Casaly
l and Ms. Louise Parent
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Charlston
Ms. Cathy
h Chernoff
Mrs. Jane H. Choate
Ms. Constance Cincotta
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Citrino III
Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. Clifford, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw
d in Cohen
Mr.
r Fred Collin/
n Simon & Ev
Eve Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius E.Colley
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley W.
W Cuddeback
Christoph and Paula Cushman Fund
of The Community
t Foundation
of Jackson Hole
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick H. Cushman
Mrs. George W.
W Cutting Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John D’Addario, Jr.
Daniel Gales Associates
Mr. and Mrs. Guy
u de Chazel
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Di Galoma
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DiMenna
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T.
T Donohue, Jr.
a
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Doubleday
Mr. and Mrs. Ko
K stas Douzinas
Mr. and Mrs. P.
P Benj
n amin Duke
Mr. and Mrs. George Eberle
d ards
Dr. Lee MacCormick Edw
& Michael Crane
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Elgarten
Mr. and Mrs. Kim Elliman
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston L. Ev
E ans
Exx
xxon Mobil Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw
a n Fitzgerald
Frank Crystal & Company
n
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Gartland
George V.
V Bullen & Son, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. John Georgiades
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher,
r LL
L P
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gimbel
Mr. and Mrs. Law
a rence R. Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Golden
Mr. and Mrs. Edw
d in Goodman
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Grace
Mr. and Mrs. Oliv
iver R. Grace, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Au
A sten T.
T Gray
ay, Jr.
Mrs. Jane Greenleaf
Mr. and Mrs. Sherlock D. Hackley,
y Jr.
Mr. Wa
W lter H. Hay
a dock
Mr. and Mrs. Landon Hilliard III
Humes & Wa
W gner,
r LL
L P
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Hurley
Mr. Wa
W ldo Hutchins III
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jensen
JP Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Kaufmann
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kazickas
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey E. Kelter
Mr. and Mrs. Dav
a id M. Kn
K ott
Mr. Andrew Law
a rence
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lev
e ine
Mr. and Mrs. Law
a rence Linden
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Loughlin
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Mai
Mr. and Mrs Douglas May
a
Mr. and Mrs. Dav
a id McCreery
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. McGrath
Mr. and Mrs. Eduardo G. Mestre
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield L. Miller III
Mr. and Mrs. George Braniff Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Stev
even Murphy
h
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Murray
a III
Mr. and Mrs. John Murrin
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Olt, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. George D. O’Neill
Mr.
r Robert J. Osterh
r us/Orion Consultan
a ts
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert R. Ott, Jr.
Pacillo Group
Mr. Dav
a id P.
P Pearson
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Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Pell
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Pulling
Mrs. Christopher Randolph
V llone Rocchio
Mrs. Annette Va
Mr. James Rosenthal
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Rudick
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wr
W ight Rumbough, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Saunders
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Serko
Mr. Herbert L. Smith III
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brooks Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Snow
Dr. and Mrs. William G. Spears, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spiegal
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot L. Spitzer
Mr. Max
a Stenbeck
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Sulliv
i an, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sutherland
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley S. Tr
T otman
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tr
T unz III
Mr. & Mrs. William B. Ty
T ree
Mr. Henry Va
V n Dyke and
Mr. Bruce Kn
K echt
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Va
V ndev
eventer/
r
T cquev
To
e ille Asset Management
Mr. Gary P.
P Ve
V ssecchia
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Vo
V lk
Mr. Hugh C. Wa
W llace, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas A.Wa
W rner III
Mr. and Mrs. John E. We
W lsh III

Mr. and Mrs. Martin We
W nz
Mr. and Mrs. John A. We
W rwaiss
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wickes
Ms. Donna Winston
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wo
W lcott III
Mr. and Mrs. John Yo
Y ung
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Make yo
y ur Donations go Farther with the Land Alliance! Ta
T ke Advantage of Yo
Y ur Employ
o er’s Charitab
a le
Matching Gift Programs.
One of the smartest way
a s to giv
ive to the North Shore Land Alliance is through a corporate matching gift
program.
Many
n corporations demonstrate their interest in supporting employ
o ees' philanthropic concerns by matching,
dollar-for-dollar,
r eligible gifts made to qualified organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Rev
evenue
Code. Indiv
i idual gifts are also sometimes doubled or ev
even tripled through these programs. Some companies are
also willing max
a imize the impact of charitab
a le giv
i ing made by trustees, retirees and/or spouses.
T learn if yo
To
y ur employ
o er offers a matching gift program and the specific program guidelines, please contact
y ur human resource or pay
yo
a roll department.
Here is a list of companies who hav
ave matched Land Alliance donor gifts:
Rockefeller Financial Services Matching Gift Program
Bank of American Charitab
a le Foundation Matching Gifts Program
The Achelis and Bodman Foundation
Henry Luce Foundation, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wo
W lcott III
Mr. and Mrs. John Yo
Y ung
Mr. James D. Zirin
$500 to $999
Mr. Bruce W.
W Addison
Mr. and Mrs. Salv
l atore J. Alesia
Ms. Ly
L nda Anderson
Astoria Federal Sav
a ings
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Au
A relio
Mr. and Mrs.W.
W Dillaw
a ay
a Ay
A res, Jr.
Mrs. Harriet Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bard, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bartow
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Bertsch III
Mr. and Mrs. Willard S. Boothby
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Breen
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling B. Brinkley
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
h S. Broadbent
Mr. and Mrs. Law
a rence Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Dav
a id Burns
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Califano
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Canter
Mr. and Mrs.Vincent F. Carosella
Cashin Spinelli & Ferrett
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Chapman III
Mr. and Mrs. John Coleman
Mrs. Bradley Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Copp
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Creav
a in
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Cuchel

Dr. William E. Dav
a is
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. DeNatale
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dooley
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
n D. Duke, Jr.
Mr. and Mes. Benj
n amin Duke
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Ev
E ans
E ans Farrell Fritz, PC
Ev
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Fasciano
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Finley
Mr. Herbert S. Fitzgibbon II
Mr. and Mrs. John Gardiner
Mr. and Mrs. Leland M. Hairr
Mr. Huy
u ler C. Held
Mr.
r an
a d Mrs. Robert H. Hogan
a
A ony
An
nymous
Mr. and Mrs. John Hornbostel
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Huschle
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hussey
Dr. and Mrs. Ron Israeli
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Jacobson
Ms. Madeleine James
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Jones III
Mr. and Mrs. Barclay
a G. Jones III
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Kempner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kingston
Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Kn
K utsen
Mr. and Mrs. Zurab
a Ko
K biashv
h ili
Mrs. Abraham Krasnoff
Mrs. Henry Lewis III
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lindgren
Mr. Thomas H. Lister
Conservation News Spring/
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Mr. Richard J. Lundgren
Ms. Sally
l Anne Ly
L nch
Mr. Richard Malloch
Mr. Vladimir F. Marcel
Martin Viette Nurseries
Ms. Rena Martinolich
Mrs. William L. Matheson
Mr. and Mrs.Charles McCurdy
Mr. and Mrs. Michael McDermott
Mr. John M. McFaul, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Megear
Ms. Patricia C. Montgomerie
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Morgan
Ms. Caroline Niemczy
z k
Mr. and Mrs. John Noesen
Mrs. Ann L. Nolte
North Country Garden Club
P J. Mechanical Corp.
P.
Mr. and Mrs. William Parsons, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Pascucci
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pascucci
Mrs. Emily
l Franchina Perrell/
l
Franchina and Giordano, P.
P C.
Mr. Robert Pascucci
and Ms. Lisa Puntillo
Ms. Diana Propper
Rapid Diagnostic
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Reese
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Romeo
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$500 to $999
Mr. Thomas Samet
Satterlee Stephens Burke & Burke, LL
L P
Mr. and Mrs. Desiderio Scalisi
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schnier,
r Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Scott
Mr. Thomas Selby
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Seligson
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Selov
over
Mrs. William Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P.
P Souther
Mr. and Mrs. John Specce
Mr. and Mrs. James Stebbins
Mr. and Mrs. Brian G. Sweeney
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick P.
P Thaler
Mr. John C. Thomas, Jr.
Mrs. George Tilghman
Mrs. Marj
r orie M. Vo
V n Stade
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Wa
W lsh III
Mr. and Mrs. Richard We
W ir III
William C. and Joy
oyce C. O’Neil
Charitab
a le Tr
T ust
Mrs. Eunice Johnson Winslow
Mrs. Robert Winthrop
Up to $499
105 Six
i th Av
Avenue, LL
L C
Ms. Amanda Acerra
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ackerman
Alure Home Improv
ovements, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Yo
Y shiaki Amakaw
a a
Mr. Dennis Amato
Ms. Linda E. Amper
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Amper
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anastasi
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anthony
n
Mrs. Reed Anthony
n
*Mr. Jimmy
m Arias
*Mr. Kev
e in Arias
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Armstrong
Mr. Thomas Armstrong
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Arthur
Mr. Nathan Assor
Mrs. Lee Au
A lt
Mrs. Nancy Azzaro
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Bab
a cock
Ms. Joanna Badami
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Bancroft
Ban
ank of Am
A eric
i a Char
a itab
a le Fo
F undat
a ion
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent C. Banker
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Banks
Mrs. John Barry
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Baum
Mr. and Mrs. N. Ridgely
l Beale
Mr. John P.
P Bellamente
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Dav
a id S. Berg
Anony
n mous
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Berlinghof
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua E. Bienstock
Birch Hill Meats
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blank
Mr. and Mrs. Peter S. Bliv
iven
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bloch
Mr. and Mrs. Jay
a Bosworth
Ms. Parker Bowie
*Bradford Renaissance Po
P rtraits
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Brancato
Mr. Peter Brechter
Mr. and Mrs. William Breneisen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Brisbane
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brodie
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brooks
Mr. Claud Bryant
Mr. and Mrs. Horst E. Buelte
Mr. Arthur Buhr
Mr. and Mrs. William W.
W Burchfield
Ms. Anne Busquet
Mr. and Mrs. Alan R. Butler
Mr. Samuel Butler
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Candee
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Cappadona
Ms. Claire A. Cardone
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Carusi
Mrs. William Casey
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Castagna
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Catacosinos
Mrs. Jean Cattier
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Cav
a agnaro
*Mr. and Mrs. Michael Chait
Mr.
r and Mrs. Gilbert W.
W Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Chernoff
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Chuba
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Ciullo
Mr. and Mrs. E. McMichael Clark
Dr. and Mrs. Bay
a ard Clarkson
Mrs. John P.
P Cleary
Mr. and Mrs. John Codey
Ms. Lisa Colgate
Mr. and Mrs. Peter B. Colgrov
ove
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Conn
Mrs. Joseph B. Conolly
l
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot S. Conw
n ay
a
Mr. George Cooke
Mrs. Robert F. Copp
Crimson Financial Strategies, LL
L C
Mr. Kenneth D. Cron
Mrs. Robert Cuddeback
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Darrell
Mr. and Mrs. George P.
P Dav
a ison
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P.
P Dav
a ison
Mr. Daniel P.
P Dav
a ison, Jr.
Dr. Pascal De Caprariis
Dr. and Mrs. Leland Deane
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Deans, Jr.
Mr. Anthony
n Dekkers
Conservation News Spring/
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Mr. and Mrs. Claudio Del Ve
V cchio
Anony
n mous
Mr. and Mrs. Dav
a id H. Deming
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. DeNatale
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dergarab
a edian
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Desena
Mr. Rick Deuel
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel Diamond
Mrs. James Dick
Mr. William DiConza
Mr. Jeff DiDomencio
Mrs. Suzanne Dillenbeck
Mr.
r an
a d Mrs. Pe
P ter R. Dirk
rkes
Lynn Dix
Ly
ixon
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Donohue
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher G. Doran
Mr. W.
W Malcolm Dorson
Mrs. Eugene Du Bois
Mr. and Mrs. James Duffy
f
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dunlaev
evy
Dvirka and Bartilucci Consulting
Engineers
East Wo
W ods School
*Mr. and Mrs. Gerard L. Eastman
Mr. and Mrs. James Eckel
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Eckelberry
Ms. Edith Edson
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Egna
Ms. Gloria Eisenberg
Mrs. Duncan Elder
Elite Fitness
Mr. and Mrs. Stev
eve Elms
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ely
l
Ms. Esther B. Ernst
Mr. and Mrs. William Ev
E ans
Mr. and Mrs. Joel M. Fairman
Mrs. Frances Fennebresque
Dr. Robert Ferber
Ms. Pamela Ferguson
Foresight Services Center,
r LT
L D
Ms. Maria Foschi
Ms. Martha Frana
Ms. Barbara Freeman
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
n Freeman
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Friedlander
Mr. and Mrs. Dav
a id Fuchs
Ms. Nancy Galasso
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
h P.
P Gallagher
Mr. and Mrs. Randi Garibaldi
Dr. and Mrs. William Gelfman
Mr. Mark Gennaro
Mr. Demic Georgalas
Mr. and Mrs. John Golden
Ms. Elaine R. Goldman
Mr. and Mrs. Dav
a id Goldstein
*GolfT
fTec Carle Place
Mr. Fernando Goni
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre A. Gonthier
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Ms. Melody Y.
Y Graham
Ms. We
W ndy N. Grant
Anony
n mous
Ms. Heather Gray
a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Gray
a
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T.
T Gray
a
Dr. and Mrs. Donald S. Gromisch
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Guerci
Ms. Cornelia Guest
Mr. and Mrs. Wa
W lter Gurzy
z nski
Ms. Anne Gwathmey
Mr. and Mrs. John Blake Hanson
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hargrav
aves
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Harlow,
w III
Mr. and Mrs. Dav
a id F. Harrington
Mrs. Constance Hay
a dock
Mr. and Mrs. Herman M. Heinemann
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Held
Mr. and Mrs. Stev
even Heller
Mrs. Peter Henderson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V.
V Henning
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Henoch
Mr. Jim Henry
Mrs. Fred L. Heyes
*HF Bar Ranch
*Mr. and Mrs. Law
a rence P.
P Hilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hirschfield
Mr. and Mrs. Michel Hisiger
Mrs. Seymour Hittner
Mrs. Albert L. Hoffman

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hogan
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey L. Hollman
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Howard, III
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Howard
Ms. Karen Hsu
Mr. and Mrs. Calv
l in Hu
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Hughes
Mrs. George Hussey
Ms. Margaret Hutzel
Mr. and Mrs. John Iacone
Images & Details, Ltd.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Ingrassia
Mr. and Mrs. Fredd H. Isaksen
Ms. Jane Jackson
Mr. Benj
n amin J. Jankowski
Ms. Elizab
a eth Jennings
Mr. and Mrs. John P.
P Jennings
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Johansen
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Jones
Mr. Nicholas Jones
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Juul-l-Nielsen
Dr. and Mrs. James L. Kantor
Mr. and Mrs. Gary P.
P Kaplan
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Karab
a atos
Mr. and Mrs. John Kean
Mr. Michael J. Kelcourse
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Kelley
Dr. Spencer Kellogg
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Keogh
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Keough
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Mr. and Mrs. E. Coe Kerr
Ms. Kathleen Kiaer
Mr. and Mr. Adam O. Kimmick
Mr. George Kiritsis
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Kirkpatrick
Ms. Debra Kirsch
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kl
K appersack
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kl
K ein
Ms. Sue Kl
K ein
K ight & Company
Kn
n
Mr. and Mrs. Dan R. Kn
K opf
Mr. and Mrs. To
T m Ko
K ch
Dr. and Mrs. Jonathan E. Ko
K litz
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A. Ko
K rson
Mr. and Mrs. Wa
W rren Kraft
Mr. To
T dd Kraska
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Kriesberg
Mr. and Mrs. Mort Ku
K nstler
Mr. and Mrs. Eduardo LaCroze
Mr. and Mrs. Law
a rence Lally
l
Mr. and Mrs. Edw
d ard M. Lamont
Ms. Laurie Landeau
Mr. and Mrs. Denis P.
P Laplaige
Mrs. John W.
W Lapsley
*Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lardi
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip LaR
a occa
Ms. Maria S. Lauinger
The Locust Va
V lley Leader
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
h M. Lee
Ms. Nancy B. Leeds
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Mr. Robert Lemle
Mrs. Rob Lenoir
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lerner
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lesko
Mr. Mark Lesko
Ms. Barbara Lev
e ine
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. Lindberg
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Lindsay
a
Mr. and Mrs. James W.
W Litke
Mr. and Mrs. John B. LoRusso
Mr. Joseph Lov
overdi
Mr. and Mrs. John P.
P Lubrano
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome D. Lucas
Dr. Alexander Lupenko
Mr. and Mrs. Luke D. Ly
L nch
Ms. Adrianna Ma
Mr. Jim MacDonald/M&A
&
Landscape Service, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. MacKay
a
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MacKay
a
Ms. Suzanne S. Macklin
Mr. Say
a re MacLeod
Mr. Andrew Maier
Ms. Gina Maisano
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Mallin
Dr. Joseph Marino
Ms. Amy
m Marion
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Ms. Katherine P.
P Marshall
Mrs. Aileen T.
T Martin
Ms. Diane Matarese
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McEv
Evoy
Ms. Suzanne S. McFarlane
Mr. Thomas McGrail
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McGuigan
Mr. and Mrs. Brian E. McGunigle
Ms. Elaine Mchugh
McKinsey & Company
ny, Inc.
Mr. Robert M. McLane
Ms. Cynthia McV
cVay
Mr. and Mrs. Benj
n amin Melniker
Mr. Anish Melw
l ani
Mr. Roberto Mendoza
Mr. Brian Mercadante
Mr. and Mrs. Edw
d ard Meyer
Mr. Allen G. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn R. Minkin
Mr. and Mrs. Keith M. Moffat
Dr. Marily
l n Moffat Salant
Anony
n mous
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Mooney
Ms. Grail Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Moran
Musetie Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Morgan
Mr. Paul Morris
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morrongiello
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Mortati
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morton
Mr. John Murcott
Mr. James Murphy
hy/Murphy
h & Ly
L nch
Mrs. Roberta P.
P Murray
a
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Murray
a
Mr. Joseph Nakashian
The Nature Conservancy (In honor of
Danny
n Dav
a ison)
Amanda Nesis
*Nespresso North America
Mr. and Mrs. Jacques Nordeman
Mr. John Nordeman
L nne Norman
Ly
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Nouri
Mr. and Mrs. Michael O'Brien
Mrs. Roberts S. O'Connell
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew M. O'Connell
Mr. and Mr. Thomas O'Hara
*Onab
a ay
a Vineyards
Kate O'Sulliv
i an
Mr. and Mrs. Imre Pakh
Ms. Judy Paris
Mr. and Mrs. L. Jeffrey Pash
*Pasternak Wine Imports
Ms. Carmela Pecone
Ms. Rebecca Peed
Dr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Peirce
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Perkins
Dr. Jane Perr Mr. George S. Perry
Ms. Andrea Pezza
Anony
n mous
Ms. Jane Pflug
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Pierce
Anony
n mous
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip B. Po
P ol
Mrs. Richardson Pratt
Mrs. Michael Press
Mrs. Lewis T.
T Preston
Rev
ev. and Mrs. Jeffrey Prey
*Pro Outfitters
Mrs. Richard I. Purnell
*Quality
t House Wines
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rab
a inov
o itch
*Randall Brothers Tr
T ee Service
Ms. Kathryn C. Randolph
Mr. Kev
e in Ray
a
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ray
a mon
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius J. Reid
Mr. Dan S. Reiner
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Remsen
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Richards
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Riefler
Mr. W.
W Wy
W nn Riley (In Honor of
Virginia Mailman)
Rockefeller Matching Gift
Ms. Elizab
a eth E. Roosev
evelt
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Mrs. Wa
W lter L. Ross
Ms. Diana Russell
Ms. Cynthia Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Ry
R an
The Honorab
a le Bernard Ry
Ryba
a batini
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Sab
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sacher
even E. Sacks
Mr. Stev
Mrs. Harold P.
P Salembier
Ms. Patricia P.
P Sands
Santemma & Deutsch LL
L P
Ms. Marj
r orie Schachter
Mrs. Gregor Scheu
Ms. Denise Schlener
Mr. Randolph Schlener
Dr. and Mrs. Dav
a id Schlessinger
Mr. F. William Schmergel
Ms. Janis Schoen
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schoenhut
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Schreiber
Mr. and Mrs. James W.
W Schubauer
Ms. Katherine W.
W Schw
h ab
a
Mr. and Mrs. Dav
a id Schw
h artz
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Schw
h eber
Mr. and Mrs. Dav
a id Scialab
a ba
Ms. Mary F. Seaman
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Segarra
Mr. and Mrs. Enrique Senior
Mrs. Nancy Sage Shea
Dr. and Mrs. George Sheehan
Mrs. Edw
d ard M. Shepard
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Silv
lveri
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Silv
lverstein
Anony
n mous
Mr. and Mrs.Ronald Skates
Mrs. Alexander B. Slater
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Slifkin
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smiros
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Smith
Anony
n mous
Mr. and Mrs. Baldw
d in Smith, III
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Smith
Smithtown Hunt, Inc.
Mrs. Peter O. A. Solbert
Mrs. Louisa C. Spencer
Mr. Barrie Curtis Spies
Mr. Michael Spinelli
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
n Stiger
Mrs. William J. Straw
awbridge
Mrs. John Sulzer
Mr. Neil Suslak
Mrs. Donald Sutherland
Bay
a u Sutrisno
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Swiggett
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
W Synnott, III
Ms. Barbara Szy
z dlowski
Mr. Peter J. Ta
T lty
t

Mr. Roland J. Ta
T tzel
a id Ta
T ub
Mr. and Mrs. Dav
Mr. and Mrs. John W.
W Ta
Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin B. Te
T pper
Mrs. Judith Te
T rj
r en
Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson Thornburgh
Three Harbors Garden Club
Ms. JoAnne To
T w
Mr. and Mrs. Dav
a id B. To
T wnsend
Mr. Nick Ts
T oumpariotis
Mrs. Katharine Ullman
Mrs. Irma Uribe
Mr. and Mrs. H. Peter Va
V n Ingen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Va
V n Stade
Mrs. Helene P.
P Victor
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wa
W chtler
*Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wa
W gner
Mr. Colton P.
P Wa
W gner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wa
W ll
Mr. Seth H. Wa
W tkins
Mrs. Bradford G. We
W ekes
*Mr. Fred C. We
W il
*We
W stern Beef
Mr. and Mrs. Greg We
W tanson
Mr. E. John Whelchel
Mrs. Theodore Whitmarsh
Wild by Nature
Ms. Frances Wilder
Wildlife Conservation Society
t
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Mr. and Mrs. John M. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilpon
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Wilson
Dr. Philip D. Wilson
Windham House, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Witsell
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfried Witthuhn
W .E. Martin & Sons Co., Inc.
WM
Mrs. Ethel M. Wo
W olv
lverton
Melani Zaharis
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Zimmerman
Mr. Basil P.
P Zirinis
*Gift In Kind

Open Space Protection Pay
a s
Long Island's parks and open space
prov
o ide enj
n oy
o ment, recreation, cost
sav
a ings and local rev
evenues, supply
l ing
quantifiab
a le economic benefits worth
over $2.74 billion per year.
ov
T h e E c on o m ic B e n ef it s a n d F i s ca l I m p a c t of
par ks an d O pe n S p ac e i n N as s au an d S u fol k
C ou n tn ie s , Ne w Yo r k, 20 1 0.
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151 Post Road
Old Westbury, NY 11568
(516) 626-0908
www.northshorelandalliance.org
info@northshorelandalliance.org

The North Shore Land Alliance continues to strive to learn more about how we can make a diffference and to implement eco-friendly practices.
The paper we use in our newsletter is recycled. Once you have finished reading our newsletter, please recycle by passing it along to a friend.

The Board of Trustees of the
NORTH SHORE LAND ALLIANCE
Cordially invite members and guests to the

8th ANNUAL MEMBERS’ MEETING
on Saturday,
y October 29th at 4 p.m.
Location to follow.
RSVP to
t
info
f @northshorelandalliance.org
T lephone 516-626-0908
Te

Please help us reduce our mailing costs
by providing us with your email address.
Thank Yo
Y u.

Mission Statement
The North Shore Land Alliance
is a land trust fo
f rmed to protect and preserv
r e,
in perpetuity, the green spaces, farmlands,
wetlands, groundwater and historical sites of Long
Island’s North Shore fo
f r the enjoyment and benefit
of future generations and the protection and
enhancement of quality of life.

Sugar Blossom was born on
June 11, 2011 at the farm

Photo credits: Carol diPaolo, Barbara Hoover, Jane Jackson, Andrea Millw
l ood, Lisa Ott, Archie Rinaldini, Julie Rinaldini, Richard Sack, Carol
Schmidlapp and Larry Schmidlapp.
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